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Pet Owners
In Dog House
The 1‘ouHng of the children’s play area in 
Tulista Park by defecating dogs and a strong 
proiesi by the mother of a four-year-old child, 
sparked a spirited exchange at a Monday night 
meeting of town council.
Decision was to review all town bylaws 
relevani to this subject an to alert the town 
animal control officer and other employees to 
keep a sharp lookout for owners who allowed 
their dogs to contaminate the town.
Such "bi/.arre” remedies as diapers for 
animals and requiring owners to clean up after 
their pets were rejected as unenforceable and an 
appeal was made to dog owners to keep their 
pets under control at least in public areas.
“On Saturday, October 27,” wrote Mrs. 
Susan Barnard, “while my four-year-old 
daughter played on the swings, a middle-aged 
couple drove into the parking lot (of Tulista 
Park) past a sign clearly marked ‘no dogs 
allowed’ and let their dog out of their car. In 
disgust 1 witnessed the animal urinating and 
defecating in the children’s play area — by the 
swings, on the grass and sandy parts.”
“These people have no consideration for 
municipal bylaws let alone the health of the 
children who use the playgrounds, the tourists 
who use the picnic facilities or the residents who 
stroll on the seaside walks.”
Imagine the disgust, Mrs. Barnard wrote, if 
parents allowed their children to relieve 
themselves randomly in public recreation areas 
where their droppings might be stepped in or 
accidentally touched.
Can something be done, she asked, to stop 
this disgusting habit of allowing the fouling of 
public areas by dog manure.
“It seems to be a universal problem” said 
Aid. Ethier. Aid. Grant agreed and added that 
nothing could be effectively done to cope with 
the problem other than an appeal to dog owners.
Did that-* mean council was' helpless, 
asked Aid. Jerry Tregaskis. Did it mean that the 
recommendations of the Regional Health officer 
Would be ignored. Dr. Arneil’s report, made 
during the summer on this matter, was “pretty 
scary” Tregaskis said, when one considered the 
kind of diseases which could be picked up by 
children from dog droppings. .
Under the present contract the town had with 
police, policing such matters was not included, 
said Mayor Dick Leigh.
In the final analysis, said the mayor, it was a 
matter where responsibility rested with the dog 
owners. Enforcement of bylaws was difficult 
He favored an appeal to owners to keep their 
animals out of parks and public places and try 
and govern their behaviour.
Lice^ Fleas Infest Some
Schools On Peninsula
NUMEROUS YOUNGSTERS 
SENT HOME WITH VERMIN
Sidney Public Health Nurse Urges Parents 
To Keep A Close Eye On Their Offspring
BY CRANIA I.ITWIN
rm Vessel




spearheaded a community 
effort to raise a fishboat 
which sank Thursday night 
at the government wharf in 
Sidney after being battered 
by heavy seas which 
knocked the vessel against 
pilings.
Jim Hume and Dave 
MeVie volunteered their 
work to raise the sunken 
vessel and, with the help of
FRENCH IMMERSION ISSUE 
TABLED UNTIL NEXT JUNE
Saanicli Scliool Hoard 
Monday night disappointed 
more titan MX) “’Saanich 
Parents I'or Preneh’’ by 
tabling the I'lench im­
mersion issue nniil ne.\t 
•Intie,
Parents advocating 
Prencli immersion were 
aii.sious to have School 
District ftj apply tor federal
7'//(/6’.V77vlA,.V 
DONA HON
Cadet Catidy l.ningwas 
stiinding outside Safeway 
mall this weekend when a 
voting man, who she 
described as being iinshaveii 
andD^'c’ai'ing jeans, stole n 
Jar contiiining about SiS in 
donations,
Miss I.riing Wits collecting 
donations for Remem­
brance Dity poppies when 
the incident occiirreil,
funding before January IS, 
the cutoff date for grants 
for the 1979-80 school year.
The vote to table French 
immersion was 4-2, but 
would have been a nairow 
4-3 if Trtistee Kiristianson, 
who was out of the country 
on business, had been there. 
Dr. Kristianson, indicated 
Ills support for French 
immersion in a 
memorandunt he left for his 
colieagttcs on the board,
l.ois Walslt and 
Rttbyrmiy Parrott voted 
itgainst the inoiioti while 
Jack Armstrong, Walter 
fangye, Esther Galbraith 
atid Norma Sealey voted 
for,
Clticf concerns of 
trtistccs opposing Frencli 
immersion arc what 
direction the federal 
governinent will take when 
it reviews immersion
Review In Error
In the November 1st isstic 
of fhe Review it was in­
correctly reported thtil Mr, 
Keith dc Wolfe. 35, 1()379 
McDonald Park road was 
charged last month with 
assaulting a , police officer 
following a ilispttle in the 
Sidney kCMP detaclimerit
oi l ICC,
It wiis also incorrectly 
reported that Shirley 
Hoyko, 37, was charged 
with resisting arrest 
(idlowing the same dispute,
fhe Review regrets any 
embarrasement or in- 
tonveitience these two 
errors may luive caused
Miss Hoyko or Mr. dc 
Wolfe.
Both Miss Hoyko and 
Mr. de Wolfe, were, 
however, charged with 
causing a disturbance by 
figliling in the Sidney 
dciachrncnl office of the 
RCMP. In addition Miss 
Uuylvu was chaigcd with 
catislngw'illful damage.
A police spokesman said 
the alleged incident arose 
alter several poeplc carncto 
the Sidney office hoping to 
settle a family dispute. 
Following a distutbance an 
oil ICC window was bioken 
'with a woman's shoe,
funding in 1979; costs of 
the program year after 
year, and the rate of att- 
trition of children taking 
immersion.
Norma Sealey .said the 
idea to give it a try svas 
ridiculous, “You can’t try it 
on like a pair of shoos," 
Mrs, Sealey said. "Starting 
a class in l•rcnch immersion 
will take a total com­
mitment."
Mrs. Sealey quoted a 
study which indicated that 
learning foreign languages 
between ages of five and 
seven could confuse a child 
and make them reluctant to 
express ideas.
13 inflated truck tires, and 
six 45-gallon empty oil 
drums, brought the craft to 
the surface after which it 
was towed away for repairs.
A Victoria weather office 
spokesman said that wind 
gusted up to 85 km off the 
waterfront.
Owner of the fishboat, 
Rcni Thibcault, was aboard 





Two brown envelopes 
containing 48 credit card 
invoices were stolen from 
the safe at I'lint Motors 
Ltd., 2391 Ikacon, Monday 
afternoon between 1 and 3 
p.m.
Sidney RCMP reported 
that someone walked into 
the shop itnd took the 
envelopes while tlie safe was 
unlocked, The invoices 
would be of iio value to 
anyone tittle,ss they hud a 
huge bill which was recently 
chaiged at the bttsiness.
The loss to Idint 
amoinited to Jl,339.33, but 
a Sidney letter carrier 
spotted the envelopes on his 
rutile and they have heen 
safely returned.
YOUTH GIVEN 
30 DAYS IN .JAIL
A 21-ycar-old Sidney 
man who iileadcd guilty to 
driving while suspended, 
failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident, inking 
a vehicle without the 
owners consent and to his 
third drinking driving 
conviction, was given an 
intermittent 30-day jail 
term in Pioviiii.i.d tuiiit in 
Victoria.
Leonard CJcorgeson, 
2159 Wcilcr, will serve the 
term on weekends at 
Wilkinson Road Jail.
The court was told that 
GcoigOiOii wiu involved in 
an accidciii ai aboul 1.15 
n.m. on June 15, falling to
stop after Ititiing a parked 
car.
Georgcsoi) was convicted 
twice in 1967 of driving 
with a lilotul alcoltol 
content of more than .08, 
once in Matcli wlien tie was 
fitted and aitce in October 
when he wits sentenced to 
20 days in jail.
iXtVuLC l.iwyci .laiiit.’) 
Robertson told the court 
Ocorgeson had six beers 
tliut evening before 
reiurmng iinme iind taking 
a hay fever pill. He then 
drank some Southern 
Conti on and w ine, He did 
itoi icv.an ,»n>thing aftet 
that,
his home, on Thursday 
night w’hcn a large wave 
crashed over the deck 
knocking the vessel against 
the pilings. Despite the 
efforts of more than a 
dozen people who came to 
his aid the ship filled with 
water and sank as tlic owner 
watched liclplessly.
The boat was tlie 
Cndoriiia, registered in 
Vancouver.
TIte owner was unable to 
move tlie boat when llic 
incident oeciirrcd as lie was 
in the process of installing a 
new die.sci engine. Anotlier 
day’s work would have seen 
tlie engine in place and tlie 
craft could liave been 
moved.
Several oilier boats at tlie 
Sidney wliarV almost 
became eiisiuiliies of tlie 
wind and waves, Sidney 
RCMl^ siiid. Police said 
lltcy icceivetl reports of a 
ntnnbei of luiais adrift off 
( oal Island tind Piets 
Island, None were reported 
to lie tlamaged.
In otliei areas the wind 
knockeil down at lest two 
power poles including one 
on I.ainving in Sidney. 
Diver Jim lliime, a 
pat I net in ilte fit in ol 
Me 11 nine C'ommci ieal 
Divers, said lie ami ids 
part Iter placed 13 inriiiied 
truck lire inner lubes in and 
ai oiind I lie lioal mul 
inoored six empty oil 
drunks inside tite craft,
Had it not lieen for a 
great vveiglil of tlie new 
engine, Hume said, tlie 
craft miglil Itavc floated to 
tite surface. It was im­
possible to pump it oni 
because of several breaclies 
in the Inill so it w:is 
riecessaiy'to lloai it to the 
stirrace.
The two dives spent a riill 
day on ilic job inelnding 
from three to four lioiirs 
under water.
Managei of tlie Sidney 
Hotel Dennis Pat|netie said 
that coniribulions vveie 
being soiiglii from local 
mcrtlv.un ,tuhctpThitH.iiili 
gel his boat back in sliape. 
TItcrc will be towing 
cliaiges, Itc siiid, and the 
cost ul lecondiiionmg the 
engine.
Contributions maylie led 
in the .Sidney i lold.
r (dlC'i Ml the lili MCt.!
were given liy Sidney Tire,
Hume said that while lie 
was underwater one of the 
inflated tubes exploded in 
ids car.
"Scared the hell out of 
me," the diver said.
Commenting on the 
incident Paquette said that 
it pointed up the need for a 
breakwater off the Sidney 
waterfront. Had a break­
water been in place this 
incident, and others like it, 
would not liappen.
Sidney Pharmacy is sold right out of de-lousing shampoo and Shoppers 
Drug Mart supplies are very low.
The shampoo is Kwellada, and there has been a rush on it like Sidney 
hasn’t seen in years.
Jack Bower, manager of Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd., 
reports there has been “quite an infestation of fleas this year.”
He’s sold three or four cases of flea powder in the past few days — each 
case holds 12 pounds of the poison.
Several schools in the district have had to send children home from 
cla.sses because of head lice but public officials are reluctant to talk.
The Sidney area public 
health nurse refused to 
comment on the infestation 
but a nurse in Saanich said 
there are two or three 
schools in that municipality 
where the lice are present.
Many Peninsula mothers 
were shocked and horrified 
to find that their children 
had been sent home from 
school with the lice. The 
Sidney public health nurse 
did urge that parents keep a 
close eye on their 
youngsters.
"You wouldn’t believe 
how many heads we’ve 
shampooed and the number 
of calls we’ve had from 
parents,” she said.
The Saanich nurse 
outlined treatment for the 
vermin: ,. y '
kwellada 'THanipbb 
should be applied to the 
head but that doesn’t kill 
the lice. A fine tooth comb 
soaked'in warm winegar 
should be run through the 
hair to remove the small flat 
parasites.
Children with a large 
number of the wingless, 
biting insects should stay 
home from school for a 
week she warned to avoid 
infecting other children.
In severe cases, she said, 
biles can become extensive 
and raw areas appear which 
then become infected.
Head lice have also been 
discovered on a. few young 
children attending a 
Peninsula playschool.
Sidney Pharmacy is sold 
out of the shampoo, which 
sells for about $2.50, but 
more is on order while a 
spokesman for Shoppers 
says they still have a few 
bottles left.
Bower said there are
about three or four limes 
the number of fleas this 
■year and sales of powder 
have rocketed.
People are instructed to 
sprinkle the powder on 
carpets at night and then 
vacuum in the morning. 
The process should be 
repeated in seven to 10 days 
to ensure that hatching eggs 
are klso killed.
Tsawout Reserve 










Saanich Council, that the 
Tsawout Indian Band be 
permitted to connect their 
sewer distribution system to 
the Peninsula Trunk 
System.
In a letter to the Board, 
Norman Howard, Chief 
Engineer of the CRD, 
recommended the board 
approve the resolution 
despite the fact that no 
formal agreement exists 
between the CRD and the 
Tsawout Band.
Mr. Howard stated that 
two informal agreements 
were ratified before con­
struction of the Central 
Saanich Pollution Control 
Centre and its a.ssociatcd 
trunk .sewers which pass 
through or are constructed 
upon lands located on the 
East Saanich Indian 
Reserve No. 2, ad- 
mini.stcrcd by the Tsawout 
Bant).
Fite fir.si agrccmcnl gave 
the Regional District 
permission to construct the 
sewage disposal works upon 
tire Indian lanils at an 
annual rentul fee of $4,040
for a period of 50 years, 
beginning; in 1972.; 
Although the money was to c 
be payable on execution of 
an agreement, the CRD 
engineering department has 
been unable to coax the 
Ministry of Indian Affairs 
into drawing up a formal 
agreement.
The second agreement 
concerns the payment of a 
sum of $15,000 to the 
Regional District for 
downstream capacity in the 
trunk line and construction 
of a sewage treatment plant 
on Indian lands. These 
payments have been 
calculated at $ 1,086 per 
annum until the balance 
paid off.
Mr. Howard concluded 
that the Regional Board lias 
already teiuativcly agreed 
to allow sewage from the 
Indian Band to be disposed 
of through the Regional 
trunk and treatment plant.
Central Saanich CRD 
Director Dave Hill said he 
was relieved that CRD 
tlirecior.s passed the 
resolution so quickly. "I 
was afraid the absence of a 
formal agrccnieiil iniglit 





SS-YEAR-OUr i RANK JAMES, i\ veteran of 
lioth world wars, vvaichcfi Rememltrance Day 
Bstr.-trle flourn Beficort Avemie Saturday itTior-
nirtg, .See page 2.
The dead'of the two great 
20ili Century wars weie 
lionoiired in brilliant 
sunshine Saturday morning 
as clo.se to SIX) people 
turned out for a Memorial 
Service at the cenotaph in 
front of Sidney Town Hull,
Tlic service was preceded 
by a parade down Beacon 
Avenue from Safeway 
parking lot to the cenotaph. 
Members of Royal 
Canadian Legion W37, 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans Sidney Unit, 
RCMI», 676 Squadron Air 
Cadets, Admiral Budge Sea 
Cadets and Admiral Marlin 
Sea Cadets all marched.
Sccictaiy of Legion //37 
I.es Martin acted ns Parade 
Marshall and introduced 
the many wlio laid wreaths.
Clergymen Hob Sansorn 
and‘Mori Pratt led the 
assemblv in praver and 
Sidney Screnaders acted ns 
choir for hymns.
Mr.s. Mamie Riddell, 
escorted by Colonel Harry 
Lake, placed the wreath for 
bereaved mothers.
Other wreaths were laid 
by N. Rubenstein, 
representing B,C. Prisoners 
of Wat, Staff Sergeant 
Whittaker, Sidney RCMP; 
M P Donald Miinro from 
the federal government; 
Hugh Curtis, MLA from 
the provincial government; 
l.ndlcs Auxiliary from 
A.N.A.F. Sidney Unit and 
Royal Canadian Legion 
W37. Mayors Dick Leigh 
and George Westwood and 
Alderman George 
MacFarlimc representing 
the three Penlnsulii 
municipalities; Lois Walsh 
the Saanich School Boafd; 
Captain K. Dorman, 
Kin,smell Air Cadets; Lieut, 
A. Thomson, Admiral 
Budge and Admiral Marlin 
Sea Cadets, and .siudcnts 
from Parklamls, Claremont 
and Ml. Newton .Schools.
lack Pearson,
representing Legion ftil, 
and Earl Grant, 
reiuesenling A.N.A.F. 
Sidney Unit, took the salute 
at the close of the 
ceremony.
MSI
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ISLAND FURNITURE MART has: 
one used TOSHIBA PORTABLE 
COLOR TELEVISION & one like 
new HITACHI 20” 
PORTABLE COLOR
Remembrance Day, 1978




DECEMBER 3, 10 & 17
10:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
^ Downtown location
Weakly, monthly a family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAm HOTEL





Admission 25 cents. 
RESERVATIONS
656-3082





- Live All Candidates Show phone in.
i ‘
THURSO A Y, 
NOVEMBER 16th, 1978
7:00 P.M. — It Amazes Me.
7:.T0 P.M. -r- James Island Show with Bea Bond. 
8:00 P.M. — Creativity Breeds Content.
TVESDA Y,
NOVEMBER 21st, 1978
7:00 P.M. — Camosun Today.
Check the weather scan on Tuesday and Thursday 
for any changes or additions.
88-YEAR-OLD JACK PEARSON watches 
Remembrance Day ceremony before taking the 
salute along with Earl Grant.
Franklin Stove
Traditional in appearance 
but functions like a modern 
fireplace. The Blaze Frank­
lin Stove biends beautifully 
with a period decor or ac­
cents the modern. A wood 
burning stove for a warm, 
comfortable atmosphere. 
Easily installed.
AIR CADET BAND provided marching music for Remembrance Day Parade.
emPLACi
A spacious wood burning 
fireplace that heats in a 
complete circle. Ideal for 
large rooms where you can 
enjoy a crackling wood 
fire in a cozy atmosphere. 
The Blaze Gemini fireplace 
is available free-standing, 
hung from the ceiling or 




Ask about our Fireplace/Furnace Conversion 
Many other units to choose from.
THANK YOU SIDNEY
SORRY TO HAVE INCONVENIENCED YOU 
DURING OUR CONSTRUCTION PERIOD I
\
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JUNE, 1978 NOV., 1978
We Sincerely Hope We Have Done Our Part In Keeping Sidney 
An Affraefive Place To Live And Shop.
Although we are not quite finished and our workmen are still putting on the finishing touches, we warmly welcome you to our Town Square. 
You will find the "PINK KIHEN BEAUH SALON”, "SIDNEY LINK HARDWARE” and "SUNTIME YACHT SHOP" open for business.
Other stores will be moving in as soon as we complete the building and their stock becomes available. These will include Photo Supplies, 
Fabrics, Ladies’ Wear, and a range of other interesting stores
- SO WELCOME TO YOUR NEW TOWN SQUARE.
ART KOOL
666-5831}
^!*|iill’|pll IM'Mt Hi Ml'IMli
Leasing Agents:
STAN POLLARD
H : /".,r CT'if-T '&/, li rWA'iip INI* 000;> ‘I ' l< ' <: ho > ■'/. ■ ''i'.'’'’ «'l ^ '
vMnmIiHnSmWIf
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LAST TWO BABIES born in Rest Haven Hospital before demolition 
pose with their mothers. They were brought together by the now- 
disbanded Rest Haven Auxiliary. From the left Marja Mitchell, 8413 
Lochside with Leanne Harmen, born April 4, and Muriel Williams, 




DECEMBER 3, 10 & 17
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Hudson’s Bay Co 
Donates Toys
The Hudson’s Bay 
Company has donated 
$1,000 worth of toys to the 
North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department for 
distribution this Christmas 
to needy families.
Volunteer fireman Dale 
Martell is in charge of the 
campaign to gather toys 
and said more than 60 have 
been contributed so far.
This is the first year that 
the fire department has 
undertaken such a task and 
anyone wishing to give a toy 
can drop it off at the 
firehall Tuesday evenings or 




A Vancouver man picked 
up a newspaper some years 
ago to find himself 
described in banner 
headlines as the “Killer of 
10,000 Jews”.
The newspaper, acting on 
remarks made in Austria by 
a famous Nazi hunter, 
proclaimed that the man, a 
janitor of German ex­
traction, had finally been 
located in Vancouver.
It made great news but 
there was one problem - the 
accustion was comletely 
false. The janitor had, in 
fact,merely cleaned stables 
in a Nazi concentration 
camp.
The janitor was terrified 
of reprisals and hid out 
until his lawyer worked out 
a deal with the embarrassed 
newspaper; the matter 
would not go to court if a 
full retraction and apology 
were published and the 
janitor paid $10,000 in 
compensation.
VERY SERIOUS
Had the janitor pushed a 
libel suit against the paper, 
he would likely have been 
awarded more than $10,000 
since the libel in this case 
was very serious.
The newspaper could not 
fail to realize that it had 
defamed the janitor; that is, 
it had injured his reputation
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte M en u
Phone Early for Reservations
RADIO PROBLEMS?
Sidney T.V, - Radi©
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656-5332
ISLAIID FOPItURE iART HAS: 
fPIGLlS AyiOiATSC PORTABLE
^399.95 ^
...next to tho Post Office and behind the Thought Shop, 
7167 West Saanich Road.
NEWS ITEMS AND MESSAGES MAY BE PHONED IN 
TO 652 463rBRENTWOOD or 656-1151 SIDNEY,
AND WRITTEN MATERIAL DEPOSITED IN OUR MAIL BOX.
THE REVIEW CARRIES THE NEWS OF 
THE COMMUNITIES OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA.
BE SURE TO GET YOUR SUBSCRiPTiOR.
700 per yoor SENIOR CITIZENS
falk
in the eyes of right-thinking 
people, the legal definition 
of defamation.
Laywer Penny Bain 
writes in a Vancouver 
People’s l.aw School 
booklet on Ldbcl and 
Slander law, “The concern 
of the law is not so much 
with insult or injury to 
personal feelings as with 
injury to respect and 
esteem. For example, if 
Harry calls Fred a dirty 
crook in a closed room, it 
may hurt Harry’s feelings 
but it will not injure is 
reputation.’’
Bain writes, “Merc 
vulgar abu.sc or insulting 
name-calling is usually not 
a defamation. Name-calling 
is aimed at pride rather tlian 
reputation. It may hurl the 
plaintiff’s feelings, but does 
not lower his reputation in 
the community. For 
example, if Harry calls Fred 
fat or stupid, it may only 
hurt his feelings. However, 
if Harry calls Fred a crook, 
it may hurt his business.’’
THIRD PERSON
If Harry calls Fred a 
crook in front of a third 
person or at a meeting, Bain 
says, then it is a spoken 
defamation and Harry 
could bring a slander suit 
against Fred - right- 
thinking people would 
think less of Fred as a dirty 
crook.
If, instead of saying Fred 
is a dirty crook, Harry 
writes, publishes and 
broadcasts jt, then the 
defamation is libellous, 
rather than slanderous. 
Libel will be dealt with in 
the next column in this 
series.
A slander case in recent 
years involved former 
Surrey mayor Ed McKitka 
who remarked in public 
that one, of his potential 
political adversaries , had 
;; Cbeen disbarfed as a lawyer.: ■;
McKitk^lacked the best 
defence against a slander or 
libel suit there is - truth. 
The law protects people 
only from false statements.
If the remark had been true, 
then there would have been 
no defamation but McKitka • 
was way off the mark. As a 
result, he was taken to court 
by the indignant lawyer and 
ordered lo pay 5,000dollars 
to him.
The lawyer was able to 
convince the , judge that 
McKitka’s remark was 
untrue and was com­
pensated in return.
MUST PROVE 
Unlike libel suits, the 
plaintiff must prove that 
damage has taken place lo 
liis reputation as Ihc result 
of a slander. Willi libel, 
damage is iissuiricd.
But there arc some cases 
of slander where damage is 
assumed lo liave taken 
place: for example, where 
muiiil tuipitudc or an 
in feel nous disease like 
hepaiiius is imputed to a 
petson. l.ikcv/!i,c, adultery 
to a woman.
The fourth case involves 
attacking llic iMofessional 
standing of someone.
Ill 1975, holliiier Pal 
Bui ns and his former 
cinployei Mui.soiineuvu 
Uroadctisiiiig Corp., were 
ordered to pay $I4,2K.5 10 a 
siatioii atlveniscr because 
I hey had Uefamed ilie 
lulverlisef’s product iiiul 
ruined a $14,2H.S ad 
eanipaign, '
,:‘jHiit I’eler Butler, a 
^'lavyer who defeiuis The 
Viuneouver Sun newspaper




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
'against lihel suits, cuiiiions 
lliai most defamation suits 
are not worlli the hoi tier, 
HOMETUU’I’H
"You will be ania/ed 
how few dernmnlion ac­
tions actually go to coiiit. 
For all ihc misery
you’ve got lo go tliroiigli, 
most people do not lliiiik 
it’s worth it, Besides, 
tlicrc's usually sonic 
vestige of trtiili in most 
sUiiulcrs and tliai means 
most people tloiTi want lo 
wasli their dirty linen in, 
conn,’’lie says,
Butler says defenee 
lawyers usually aiiaek the 
reputation of tlie plaimtfl •
"Vuu’vs got to Lw jiiciiy
pure to go all the way, 1 
suggest that most people 
have some skdeiotis in the 
e!o<'e»: The newspapers and 
radio stations know this."












Pork Steaks Chuck SteaksFRl. & SAT. ONLY
U $149 LB, $159 l.$109
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North Saanich Election Issues
Of one thing wc can be sure — the arrival of 
water in North Saanich will be closely monitored 
from the standpoint of distribution and costs, 
And another thing — there will be no un­
controlled growth in the north end of the 
Peninsula — no sir!
In the absence of issues which are con­
troversial and upon which the candidates can 
lake sides, everybody is coming out for keeping 
the efficiency of water distribution high and the 
cost low — you can’t beat that for playing both 
ends against the middle.
And in the matter of North Saanich 
development, all candidates want it “con­
trolled”. What that means, wc suppo.se, is that it 
.should be allowed only in the context of the 
community plan.
About the only colorful statement made by 
any candidate was that of Bob Thompson who 
.said that he saw the Peninsula as “a sleeping 
giant ready to explode.” Well, we’ve never seen 
a giant explode but his meaning is clear and it 
indicates that he, like many others, sees the 
potential in the Saanich Peninsula.
A lot of people agree that a lot can happen in 
this growth area in the next 10 years or so. 
There’s not much doubt that the change is going 
to alter the whole pattern of the Peninsula. In its 
wake water distribution will probably bring 
many things. Whether they are good or bad 
will, of course, depend on the vantage point 
from which you watch.
.If you want things to stay the way they now 
arc, the chances are thaf you will be unhappy. If 
you think that growth and homes and commerce 
are good then you may be able: to live with what 
will happen:
To get back to the candidates;:..
No one can argue with “controlled growth” 
whatever that may be: The growth is inevitable 
a!nd, we suppose, the controls will depend a: lot 
in the municipal driver’s seat at the 
■tirne.:>T'^Vf;'i:'yf'
But what ever you think — please get oufand 
vote on Saturday.
Max. {Nov. 7) 







14.1 "C Rain 12.6 mm
■4.6”C Totol for Year 540.0 mm
5.1 °C Sunshine 38.9 hrs.
Total for Year 1905 hrs.
LONG VERnTaVERAGEsS
IC.G^C Max. Temp. (Nov. 7) 13.5‘>C
.9/55) I6.7°C Min. Temp. (Nov. 12) ■2.0'’C
3.5°C Min. on gross (Nov. 11) -9.0'’C
12/55) -10.0»C Precipitotion 16.4 mm
6.8°C Total 516.6 mm
627.4 mm Sunshine 35.0 hrs.
Chapel of Roses
THE TIDE GUIDE
Urouglit lo you through the courtesy of
.hA whyU manm
new and used • sail and power»
656-7286
MARY LOVELESS brought this 41-year-old 
sports picture into The Review office this 
week. The eleven women involved won the 
female softball championship of lower 
Vancouver Island. They had as coach 
principal of North Saanich High School Eric 
Forester. Mr. Forester, like the majority of
the women, still lives in the area. From,left to 
right: Eric Forester; Mary Loveless; Glenys 
•lones; Nora Hoarc; Kitty Hoare; Eileen 
Toye; Elsie Eckardt; Vera Page; Kay Gar- 










(corner llarhour Ril. & Rcslhaveu) 
Times shown are “Standard Times.” 
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1 haven’t met David Stirling but 
I’m prepared to like him.
Described as one of BiC.’s leading 
authorities on birds, he says that it 
damn nonsense for Saanich 
council to even think about a crow 
shoot in the municipality. To that 
1 .say: “Amen.”
What happened was that Saanich Aldermen Ian 
Cass suggested that the police reserve force or a gun 
club be used to get rid of Saanich’s suplus crow- 
population. But the same motion also suggested that 
Saanich municipal staff, including the resident 
biologist, look into the matter.
So then, we are told. North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club offered to participate in a shoot.
“Is this a civilized community or not?” Stirling 
asks. “Is it reasonable to send a bunch of armed men 
to shoot a bird which has done no harm?”
Stirling said Cass didn’t know what he was talking 
about when he said that crows a:re responsible for 
decimating Greater Victoria’s song bird population: 
Well, it wouldn’t be the first time that Cass didn’t 
know what he was talking about.
There are many reasons for the decline of small
CMUECH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
birds, Stirling:continue:d,:and Chief;among these is . .. hayc had, generations of,c
s'"'; :: VVcry'':tiibe ‘w%'‘leave the;
Central Saanich ' 
and the Recreation Centre
man who blames everything but himself. He blame  
II the wolf for the decline of the cariboo and the eagle 
j Tor the decline of waterfowl.
p And every year,, he added, there is a “lunatic 
Il fringe” which complains about the noise made by 
II crows-. One would think crows had been with us f "; 
only a short time.
II council wanted to be useful it should 'Tv
something about controlling dogs, Stirling said. He 
added that he was getting tired of dog droppings all 
over the phicc.
That anyone would suggest, or council even 
consider, a crow shoot is incredible. What sort of a 
lordly intelligence w'ould send a bunch'of “sport­
smen” into a settled community to kill innocent 
birds who are doing only what,is natural lo them?
What sort of an irascible pea-brain would want, to 
turn a flock of arrogant, noisy, aerial buccaneers 
into a bloody rncss of limp, jet feathers?-And to 
members of the gun club: “This is sport?”
And wRo is to say that the crow is hot serving 
Nature’s purpose, whatever it is, as well as any other 
species of bird? Who is Cass or anyone else to make 
the jiidgment?
It is likely. that one reason we don’t like the crow 
or, rather, the “lunatic fringe” doesn’t like the crow, 
is that he has picked up so many human traits. In 
order to survive he has had to steal, pillage and be a 
general damn nuisance but is that any reason to kill
him? 1 think not.
On the property whcr.c 1^ have lived for 20 years we 
crows shout insults at us 
house. There they are 
soiiTcwhere, iiV’the tops of the firs and soon -as the 
door opens they start their abuse.
Thethings they have called us ... you just wouldn’t 
believe it: Arid the members of my family and 1 shout 
insults right back at them. Sometimes it develops 
into quite a dialogue.
But shoot them? God, no! '
i?
11
Anglican Church of Canada
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SOUTH SAANICH












7:30 p.m. ' Praise & 
■ Worship
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 
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Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
CENTRAL SAANICH 







The fact that the Municipality of Central 
Saanich continue.s to rebuff all rcque.sts from 
Sidney and North Saanich Councils that it 
participate in paying for the Panorama Lci.siirc 
Centre is an issue that comes up periodically at 
the two northern Peninsula Council meetings.
The two councils shouldering the financial 
responsibility for the Centre resent the fact lliat 
Central Saanich residents use the facilities but 
don’t pay other than admission price,
Norlh Saanich Mayor George Westwood has 
said that 40?/o of people using ihe facilily are 
from Cenlral Saanich. In an cfforl lo find ways 
of pressuring Cx'iural Saaiiicli, Norlh Saanich 
Alderman l.arry Fast suggested a “luiisauec 
tax” which would amouni lo Cenlral Saanich 
rcsidcnis paying an exirti nickel for .skaiiug or 
.swimming privileges.
Ideas of this nalure are discarded beeiuiso 
members of council say they have to compcie 
for the recreational dollar with Saanich.
Ucsidents and council members of Cenlral 
Saanich arc in an enviable position, enjoyinn the 
recreational facililics while not paying I'oriliem. 
They can be proud of the fact lhal thcy’Tc
gelling somcihiiig for nothing-..an atiitude
becoming a way of life formany Canadians in 
the70’s.
Since the recicational referendum faiknl in ] 
Central Saanich there’s litile council can do 1 
about it. 'Vo rc-imroducc ihc referendum would 
be pointle.ss. Why .should anyone waul to pay 
extra for someihing they already have,
Wc like ihe idea of Ihe nuisance tax, It’s 
doubtful people would drive lo Saanicli for 
recreation when Panorama is so close lo C'cntral 
Saanich: Il would also remind people from 
Central Saanich dial they arc using the fiidlilics 
despite (he fact ihey collectively rejccied ihc itlea 
of building them in the first place.
Il might even inspire some citizen aciion to 
make council reverse its sitind on payingsome 
of the costs for Panorama: Members of Central 
Saanich Council have said they would only 
review the situation if a petition with at least 
2,0(J0 signatures were presented lo council.
Adopt the mnsunce tax vvith one suggestion. 
Forget the nickel -- make il a dime:






In recent months there 
has ilevelopccl a growing 
antipathy to our social 
levels of government and 
the services they think they I 
supply at ruinous cost. The 
wanton squandering of 
monies and its virtually 
imeonirolled printing: the 
Royal Commissions wliieh 
often ways of e.seape by 
government; llte dilatory, 
menilrieiotis commissioii.s 
such as the Canadian Radio
relevision Commission: tite 
cmployeni at exorbitant 
COM i»f so-etilled exporls; 
Ihe oddly pailtelic public 
hearings such as that oa 
Ciiaadiaa tinily; tlie 
inesponsihle speadiag of 
the Canada Couaeil and its 
atliai aist I at ive costs 
($8,965,296 in 1978); Die 
obese iTiiioaiicnicics; the 
pievaiicalioa atul lack of 
timely iaforiaed decision 
upon vital issues such as ihe 
coasmiciioii Of pipelines; 
tlie failan,' to coatro! 
depiedaloiy uaioas and 
business manugeivieni: the 
I’ecksniffers of the law 
wlticli often does not 
recog,ni/c ihtit that whicli is 
legal is not necess.'uily just; 
tite Ingemimis and deluded 
Lxporl Developmeni 
l.'orporation; all these and 
many oilier failures of both 
the I'eLleral and provincial 
governmenis to govern 
economically and sanely 
has engciulercil in us all a 
di.stastc for poliiieians at all 
levels who place self- 
interest before the public 
good nnd party belbre 
country.
How then can changes be 
made lo ensure better and 
more responsible gover­
nment? First and foremost 
electors must in future 
regularly attend public 
meetings, assess potential 
candidates for office witli 
much greater care. Can­
didates slioiiltl be men ami 
women with knowledge tind 
e.xpei ience of life and living 
in oiir present intensely 
eompcliiive world. Former 
members of permancni 
forces, civil servants, and 
members of the consular 
and luieigii 5ei vices, 
because of tlteii formeijy 
pioieeied lives are not 
accept able,
But men aiiLl women in 
business, and professions, 
ednealionalisis, union 
officials, fishermen, ami in 
other trades should be 
eneomaged to stand 
election, C’etialn 
cupailons such 
deveh'pers In wl 
inevitable conflict of 
leresl arise sltonld 











About 1907 I had a trip 
on vcs.sel Iroquois. It was a 
pleasant day-nnd 1 enjoyed 
tile iiip. Captain Albert 
Sears seemed a nice man 
and asked us lo his home in 
Sidney when we arrived 
back. 1 ahvays thought boili 
llic Iroquois and tlie Island 
Friiicess were top heavy, 
Some divers asked me 
wlierc the Iroquois sank 
and 1 said that the tide olleii 
runs fast and it coiikl be 
carried lo Canoe Pass if die 
tide was coming. 1 have 
been visiliii,g Robeiis Bay 
tit'ca since 1920,
1 enclose a elieqiic loi 
$50.00, Please dednet my 
subscription fee I'or I'lie 
Siiliiey Review imd hand 













Aldermen .lim l.aiig and 
Ross Martin vvill represent 
Sidney ai a special con- 
vcniion of rite Union of 
Uritisli Columbia 
Munlciptilltics in Van-
con ver on Ueccmlwr II . 
Tin? report of Ihe UUCM 
review commit lee on 
regional Llisiiici.s will be ihc 
piimipal Milijcit Liiidei 
discussion.
Tlie maiutgemeiil of 
many eiiies, towns and 
tmmicipalitieF, is also 
.sciiously open to question. 
Often mavors, aldeinicn 
and the menihers of ihc 
various hoarilsseck election 
not because of special 
competence or a sense of 
duly or service to the people 
but because of self interest,
The prevailing, almost 
milomalic escalation o 
costs and of the salaiies o 
civil fimclioii.'iiics deserve 
close scrutiny by all electors 
at public meetings or by 
rcfoicndnm in fact. Any 
increase in Ihe cost of 
mnnaging a city or 
mimicipaliiies in excess of 
I wo-and-a-hnlf percent 
should require ihe approval 
by the electorate, and salary 
increases of officials stionld 
not iieccssai ily be as high as 
the cost of living increases,
It is sad indeed that 
iccommciiilaiions such as 
the foregoing; all govern" 
metil needed but needed 
they are if governmem 
responsibility is to be 
restored,
Doeior ii.t-.C. Bingtium, 
M.D. F,U,t:,h, ere., 
9646 Ardmore Drive
1 have jiisi been leading 
of jla: iiiistlcmeaiUTi's of Die 
.Societls ill B.C, — ac- 
cusalidiis iiiadi,' hv tlie 
N.D.P,
Till' 11 111 h does noi lie 
belwi'en accusal ion iiml 
denial. I'luth is irnlh, 1 
would like the Rev lew lo iiy 
sil'ling it oul,
Receiilly 1 was iciidiiigof 
llie beamy of a new way of 
flic enacU'tl or iiro.iecieLl by 
ihc iH'uple of Ihe Sosici- 
Unimi, Again Irue or 
false? VVe niiglit find om.
Have they lakcii Ihc 
of .brsw'i to heart, 
“Ye must he horn again."
’’Giiii any good tiling 
come out of Na/arcih”.
1111(11 ha.'i sii.si.iUicd luc
often, lliive I imagined a 





Perhaps my ideas, or my 
opinion arc quite incorrect, 
but I find it extra-ordinary 
lo hear unsavoury criticisms 
of some or many members 
of our police force.
1 do not believe tlie 
RCMP to be perfect at all 
limes - who is faultless? I 
do, liowever think that the 
RCiMP is and has been for 
iiiaiiy years, one of llic 
finest bodies of men, or 
police anywhere. In a 
slightly difforeni way, their 
pictleeessors tlie NWMP 
weie notorious in their 
effeeliveiiess.
I'oday tlie RCMP are 
iiiounU'd in cars i allici llum 
liorses! Bm actually aren’t 
we nil! As to The police 
being ^-o loially ‘ear 
minded' 1 believe il t be 
ciuried U'o fur in some 
insttmccs; bul still iliey are a 
fine police force,
I ni the 'Powers ilial be', 
which is prcsnmalTly the 
Ciiiiadian Parliamciil, lo air 
or any faulisor errors on 
Ihe iiart iil some, or any 
members of the ‘Force’ is, 
to say the least 
dciiioraliziiig, bolli to 
police or public in general, 
Siiicly this ‘noisy police 
mess’ now being aired in 
Ottawa wonld in every way, 
atul for every reason have 
heen heller lo have heen 
done ill pi ivaie. 1 hold no 
brief for any policeman or 
liave no axe to grind with, 
or I'm any of them, hut I am 
coiivineeti that great harm 
lias heen done lo the 'F'orce' 
imil iiuleed to ihc average 
policeman on duty.
riie RCMP and lls hi- 
diviiluitl men, have for 
many years fieeii respected 
and looked upon a.s being 
‘aliove reproach'. How 
tl.irc Parliament lower Iheii 
prestige to such an extern 
that some peopleliesitnteio 
Tioiitv the 'Mouniies' lhal 
ilicir properly would he 
vacant for some weeks; 







10364 McDonald Park Ra 
: Pastor - Chas. Bairker 
Phone 656-2545 
Saturday
Oct. 18 —8:00 P.M.
The Victoria Youth 
Singers will present “A 
Sing-Out’’. No ad­
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7:30 p.m. Bible Study
“ Abraham 
Clod”.
7:00 p.m. Evangelislie 
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OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. .Saanich Road 
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11'(XI a (vi Misrnhii'
Prayer
lU'i'tor
Rev. VV.M, Dobson 
652..t860
SUNDAN'
9:30 a.m. fliel.oul's 
Supper
I I ;iH) ii.m, 1 aiiiily Bible.
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C’oiifii million
Jesus said "I am llie 
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An important Sidney 
breakwater committee 
meeting will be held on 
November 20, Aid. Jim 
Lang told members of town 
council on Monday night. 
Consultants of the firms 
which have commissioned 
to prepare feasibility studies 
will be present along with 
the representative of the
firm appointed by the 
federal government to do a 
marine study in the matter.
In as much as the federal 
study will concern itself 
only with the marina, it 
may be necessary for the 
committee to institute an 
onshore, study, the 
alderman said.
Continued from Page 4 
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
. With the prominence 
given to my name on Nov. 
8, you make me feel as 
important as Brown- 
Hardinge. The following 
may be of more import than 
anything you receive from 
the English gentleman. The 
building referred to in the 
story in which I was 
mentioned as contractor
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
was for Earl MacKenzie. 
On completion there was a 
balance of $800 owing to 
me. Earl said: “Frank, I 
have 10 acres; and will you 
take that?”
1 said “no, I don’t want a 
damned thing in Sidney. It 
was south of Cedar Auto 
Court. Ask the price on 
land there now. He sold his 
yacht for a $1000 to pay 
me. Steve Wallis knew the 
boat, and as 1 told him, he
IM^TUHAL. HISTORY






ijquiatic membei' ol tfW: vieafd is 'found 
IhrouqhouLmosfof northern hjorib and is our
mosf t/oluuble Fur-bKorer. larqc indq reach a
tdfal lengili of ft. A6 cidulfe Jheq are. Md. feronous 
and Uhfflmoble, buf if aaj^ured as kittens
then are plaifful and can become cjuachcd to the 
person toho acres •forlhe.rn.
'the tt'inb. IS a skillful hunfer and preqs on a 
widft varieTq of ^dme induding tnuikraTS ,meacia*i Voles, 
ccoltonthils I as meil as fesh ,arai[fish ond tVoqs.
oujn principal en&mt&s are ffie dreat Horned 
Owl, Bobcats, idoli/es and cvqotts.
Jh ffie 1'171-7‘Z- fur Season over yz.ooo wild 
rrunle Were trapped -for their fur, buC manq 
more iO&re raise-d on mink, ranches -for 
this same purpose.
A Solitary onmal ,dnd tnaintq 





said: “Thousand dollars! 
The sails are worth that”. 
There were two sets.
F.A. Thornley
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The line between genius 
and insanity is thin as it is 
between drinker and 
alcoholic. Preci.sely how or 
where that line must be 
drawn is a matter for 
conjecture. There are today 
such an almost incredible 
number of ways to describe 
the many phases of 
inebriation.
“He got a bit tight, but 
then he docs so rarely”; 
“He or she is tite type who 
parties a lot”; “He can’t 
get along without booze”; 
“He never takes more than 
he can “hold"; "He’s 
usually soused when I sec 
him"; “He’s seldom sober 
and yet he holds down a 
good position”.
Just what is a social 
drinker? The phrase covers 
a multitude of sins 
especially when one realizes 
that alcohol is one of 
today’s three or four worst 
killers. Social drinkers 
often find that they are 
truly enslaved and, not only 
unable to stop drinking, but 
unable to function without 
the aid of alcohol. Life they 
feel, would not be worth 
living without it so why go 
through the torment of 
making the really great or 
big effort to stop?
One frequently says or 
hears it said: “he never 
takes too much” but how is 
one lo know what is too 
much?
1 served as an officer in 
the Canadian Army during 
the Second World War.
. A lot of officers at the 
“leave Hotel” drank vodka
in large quantities. More 
accurately we became 
plastered. I remember the 
first part of many 
celebrations and recall 
feeling exceedingly unwell 
in the mornings. We were 
drinkers; and on a large 
scale! Later, my special 
friend changed from a 
drinker to an alcoholic. 
Before he left bed each 
morning he would always 
drink a quantity of whi.sky. 
And although he did not 
quite wreck himself, either 
mentally or physically,he 
came very clo.se to it.
His work kept him 
travelling and he never 
allowed himself to be 
without whisky. Even when 
drunk he remembered to 
have that bottle by his bed 
for the next morning. He 
became a true alcoholic. He 
was in his mid thritics then 
and a bachelor. His release 
happened because he fell in 
love!
Eventually they married 
and 1 know that they had 
been married for several 
years before he was able to 
recover from alcoholism. 1 
don’t know exactly how the 
cure took place. 1 do know 
however, that he finally 
reached the stage where he 
knew, and was fully aware 
that “drink” was his 
mistake. His wife knew this 
too, and between them, 
over a period of years 
“mistake” was beaten. He 
never stopped inbibing 
totally. But he finally was 
able to drink normally and 
not go too far. He revered 
to being a drinker, having 
been a fully fledged 
alcoholic.
Another case comes to 
mind. This man had been 




DECEMBER 3, 10 & 17
10:00 O.m. to 5:00 p.m.
some years. However, ne 
had will power and simply 
said no more, and that 
literally was the end of his 
alcoholism. As well as 
knowing him as an 
alcoholic, 1 have known 
him for a good many years 
since he became a total 
abstainer or teetotaler. He 
tells me, and 1 believe him, 
when he says that he has as 
much fun and enjoyment at 
a party on ginger ale or any 
other “soft drink”.
Personally, 1 feel that 
there is nothing wrong 
whatever in being a 
drinker, but there is always 
the danger to anyone of 
changing, wiilioul knowing 
it, of changing from a 
drinker into an alcoholic. It 
can surreptitiously creep up 
on one and before there is 
any realization of the fact, 





Sidney T.V. - Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL
656-5332
iSllND FURRilURE MART HAS: 
KROEHLER 2 PIECE 
SOFA SUITES from 
in 100% Nylon Plush Covers

























5 LB. 9 5
BOX W
Prices effective: Nov. 15-17
Woighl loss in cuHing, boning 8 trimming will increoso the price per lb.
Island View Freezer LtdT
1 7005 E. SAANICH RD. ; '
1 652-2411 • 1
IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING
The Honorable ALAN WILLIAMS, B.C. Provincial Minister 
of Labour, will be the Guest Speaker at a Meeting 
to be held TUESDAY, NOV. 21/78 at 8:00 ^
at the ROYAL OAK SECONDARY SCHOOL,
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★ TABLE OF HOUSEWARES
PRICE
★ MANY IN STORE 
SPECIALS
★ DOOR PRIZES




FULL GRAIN , £, pr.
— PRlCESAPPLICABLEWHILEQUANTmESLAST —
5th STREET & BEACON AVENUE
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Silver Threads hold successful bazaar
Silver Tlircads annual fall 
bazaar was held in (he 
Senior Citizens' Activity
Centre, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive on Nov. 3. Mrs. 
Doreen Woldnick con-









veiled the bazaar and Mrs. 
Ruth Kokierski afternoon 
tea.
Kein Aberdeen, President 
of Silver Threads Volunteer 
Corps, helped with the
opening and the raflle-s.
Stalls of arts and crafts 
were impressive this year 
and credit is due conveners 
and crafts workers who 
made so many articles for 
the sale. Several displays 
were added and elicited 
much interest.
One of the most in­
teresting was of rocks and 
minerals arranged under a 
‘black’ light by the lapidary 
instructor, Ma.x Seward.
The newly-formed Stamp 
Club was represented by a 
display of old and new
stamps by Betty Vickers.
Silver Threads Quilicrs had 
three quilts on show w'hile 
the art class displayed 
samples of their work 
throughout the building.
Winners of raffles drawn
that day: — Clock planter - 
Kay Sinclair; Clarden Hen - 
Mrs. E. Duncan; Men's 
Cologne - Ken Rutherford; 
Bundt eakepan - Del 
Jackson; Crocheted 
cushion - Marge Paisley: 
Powder and Cologne - 
Pauline Bushev; On the 
Wind cosmetic set - Cecile 
Larose; Wildlife coasters - 
Winnie Gardner; Dressed 
Ctipe Doll - Mab Bacon.
VV'inner’s Choice - Three 
Towel sets, - Ruby 
Aberdeen, M. Park and 
Claudi A Whipple; Two 
sets of sheets and 
pillowcases - Bessie Roberts 
and M. Holmes; Toaster - 
Mamie Riddell; Electric 
Food-warming Tray - John 
Goodrick.
Lamp - D.A. Downey; 
Quilt - Mable Michell; Cake 
- Norman Sinclair.
Tea Doorprizes - Lamp - 
Heidi White; Hairdo .- R. 
Steam.
Sidney O.A.P.O. News
The Sidney branch 
O.A.P.O. met in the Senior 
Citizens’ Centre on 
November with Mrs. Doris 
Bosher in the chair.
A minute’s silence was 
observed in memory of 
Lena Riley at (he elose of 
the Chaitlain’s I'ive 
Minutes.
It was announced (hat 
everything was set for the 
Christntas dinner of the 
branch at noon on 
December 7. Price for 
members, $3.50; for non­
member spouses $5.50. The 
public will not be admitted.
Jtick Rogers brought 
word from town council 
that rathei than make ;i 
parking lot for the Centre 
across Resilitiven Drive, 
and install traffic signals at 
the’ intersection of llem> 
.‘\ venue, the tosvii will 
provide a parking lot in the 
lot immediiitely north of the 
Cenc’c, on I he same side t'l 
Rest iiti veil.
While this is not what the 
delegation lo town council
expected it will still be a 
great improvement.
'rite meeting received 
with regret a letter of 
resignation from Mrs. 
Edith Smith, who has been 
first vice-president, 
cotmsellor and a member of 
the provincial body. She 
held these offices for a long 
time, she said, and felt it 
was time somebody else had 
the experience. She would 
continue tis a member of the 
branch.
,A stiggestion tlnit we 
iin ilc a bus-kiad of users of 
Ihe Day Centre on Mount 
Newion Cross Road for ;i 
siicial afternoon was tabletl 
until itfter Christimis.
The meeting heard a 
lively account by Arthur 
Evans of a trip he made in a 
small boat among the 
Queen Charlotte Islands 40 
yeas ago. This is pan of an 
ongoing programme in 
which members’ reminisce 
about the past.
Lane To Be Closed
The lane west of Fifth 
Street from Orchard to 
Oakville Avenue will he 
closed to through traffic at 
the north end aiid a “no 
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Bawlf Still Against 
Sidney Island 'purchase
DRY .. , fuel-saving (ire 
logs... can include 
newspapers, magazines, 
food-cartons, wastepaper. 
Available at all participating 
LINK Dealers, Victoria 
Fireplace, V.l, Stove Shop, 
Carousel Gifts, Mayfair 
Cards Gift;
Hardwares: Oak Bay, Ross 
Bay, Cadboro Bay, 
Cordova Bay, Sholbournr>, 
Bishops, Halley:
Sidney: Sidney Fireplace, 
Tudor Gifts, Brentwood 
Hardware;
Prepaid tnail ordeis, mciudmc) cnargos, Roiiur, tfb lies, 
Adiroclions $3 OO/EMra 100 lies $l 25/350 lies $3 50
COX IMPORTS LTD
3B2G CadOoiO IJ,jy Ho,id, Viclon.i, ii C VtlN -102
NAME:..................... ............................................... ...........
STREET’. ... ...........................................'.... .... ....... .
CITY .... ....... ......................... .. ..... ....... ;....
ENCLOSED............... FOR'...........:........... ................
In a reply to town council 
which urged the purchase of 
Sidney Island -by the 
provincial department of 
recreation and con­
servation, the minister Sam 
Bawlf said that he was not 
prepared to recommend 
purchase at lhis time.
“The/
“The parks branch is 
very much aware of the 
potential opportunities it 
offers,” Bawlf’s letter 
slated. “1 have personally 
visited the island and share 
your appreciation of its 
natural and recreational 
values.’’
However, he was not 










rea.sdns. The large siim of 
m o n e y: i n v o 1 v ed
($3,7 50,000) would 
sign! ficantly “impact” 
other recreational land 
purchases throughout the 
province as a.whole.
Secondly, the letter said, 
tlie owner had indicated he 
would sell his island 
holdings only as one unit 
and, finally, the “spit” area 
was already a class ‘A’ 
provincial park which was 
prolcctctl and developed for 
recreational use.
Accepting the decision 
with regret, council received 
and filed the letter in­
dicating, however, lhal il 
did not agree with Bawlf’s 
reasoning in the matter,
Chamber
Meeting
Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a 
General Meeting Thursday. 
Novemher 16 al the Sidney 
Hotel.
Receinion will begin at 6 
p.m, itnd a dinner meeting 
will follow al 6;3t).
(icneial business will he 
discussed and a motion 
^uhlnilled to mcnibeis on 
whet her or not to support 
legional boards,
CURLERS
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF 
AND COUNTRY CLUB
1050 Metavish Rd., RR 2 
Sidney 656-3136
now leagues forming now
1. Mini'll LeiiKuvTIliii'silityN tit'JtOllI',M.
Start 23rd Nov, 1978
1inish2ls| Dec. 1978 
5'iicc $15.00(5 games)
2, Mint'd l.t’iiuiii'Tliursilii.vs ul 9:110 ILM.
Stan 4lTi.Ian, 1979
|•inlxll 2,5th Match 1979
' Price$.30.00plus$7,00asscssmenl (I I games)
.3, Mined l.i'iigiie rrit'sdti.v 1111:00 P.M.
Stan 21m Nov, 1978 
I inish 23 Match 1979
Piice $25.(XI plus $?.(X) assessment (I I games)
4. Mined l eague Sunday n( 1:00 P.M.
Stun 26ili Nov, 1978
Finish 2Kih March 1979
Ptice $2,5.00plus$7,(HIassessinenl (11 games)
5, .liinlur l ewgiie Sunday ut 10:00 A.M.
Stint 26lh Nov, 1978 
l inish 28ih March 1979
NOTE,'
most weekends are free for honspiels
or iceremaLLiisensuring’
Senior men .at 9:(X) nr 11:00 a m Toes ,V F'ri 
l.adies a( 9:30or 11 .'TO a.m, Mon, A Wed, 
Men at 7:<X’) or 9;(X) p.ni. Mondav 




DECEMBER 3, 10 & 17
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
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Body-checking outlawed 
in Menu's Hockey League
By
AL CROSS
This week saw a big rule 
change handed down by the 
Sidney Men’s Hockey 
League executive. Because 
of injuries there will be no 
more body-checking except 
to push a player off the 
puck.
As there w^ere no serious 
injuries this week one 
would have to agree the rule 
is a stop in the right 
direction. With less bodily 
contact the pace of the 
names was fast with lots of
end-to-end action. Most of 
the teams have excellent 
skaters who can freewheel 
svithout risk of injury.
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
733A Goldstreaiu Ave. 
Langford 478-0.322
^Custom Built Fireplace Screens 
'Fireplace Accessories 






After two periods of 
good hockey both teams 
went to dressing rooms with 
three goals. However, in the 
tliird period, a tired Bob 
Whyte squad couldn’t keep 
up to the Golden Bear’s 
who worked hard ;md kept 
play in Bob Whyte’s end the 
whole period.
Having a good night was 
Travelodge’s big defen- 
cenian Ted Gibson who 
scored and added four 
assists and linemalcs Gary 
Wilyman with two goals 
;md two assists. Bob 
.McDonald, three assists, 
Ted, Rick Crosby with two 
goals and Bob Bent ham 
with a goal and assist, in all 
the line got six goals and 10 
assists.
Also scoring for 
Travelodge were Bruce 
McKay, Ken Poskitt, 
Brian Coward and Jose 
Brochez. Bob Whyte’s three




goals were all singles by 
Gary Wilton and a goal 
each by Thornton and 
Krarup playing in their first 
league game.
Nov. 7
+ Sidney Freight 7 
Sidney Freight 7 
Shoreline 4
After playing a scoreless 
one and a half periods Tony 
Palamer, in his first game, 
gave Shoreline the one to 
nothing lead as he beat 
goaitcndcr Rick Bains on a 
perfect deflection from 
Mike Nunn’s shot. The 
Flyers were not held 
scoreless as one minute 
later, playing short-handed 
Sidney Freight scored three 
goals in the unbelievable 
time of 24 seconds. Alvin 
Miller scored two and Kerry 
Lewis the other.
Alvin Miller was the big 
gun for Freight with four 
goals while Kerry Lewis got 
two and one assist. Avie 
Stubbington got a goal and 
assisted on another. For 
Shoreline Derek Allan had 
a good night scoring two 
goals and assisting on one 
and Rick Eden got the other 
.single. Also three assists 
paid for Ken Norbury’s 
work along the boards.
Nov. 8th 
Bob 'Whyte 4 
Sidney Hotel 6 
Chris Cheadle scored
players couldn’t help Bob 
Whyte keep up to Chris 
who went unchecked most 
of the night. Also scoring 
for Hotel was Dave 
Sparling and Terry Ferrant 
with singles and for Bob 
Whyte the spark came from 
Murray Inkster with two 
goals and one assist. Singles 





Often a power-play goal 
can make a big difference in 
a game, but when one team 
plays half the game short- 
lumded and the other team 
scores five power-play goals 
this has got to be a deciding 
factor.
Jose Brochez scored first 
for Travelodge but then 
they ran into penalties 
which finished it for them. 
Rick Eden, Ernie Carly, 
Mike Nunn, Don Gowan, 
all got singles and Ken 
Norbury got two goals. 
Brian Coward got the other 
single for Travelodge, and 
his teammates, who were 
not in the penalty box, tried 
in vain to keep up to the 
smooth-skating Shoreline 
club. This is what can 
happen to a team which 












Any time - any day 





























four goals to pace Sidney 
Hotel even though they 
had to beat the combined 
forces of goaltenders Brian 
Salt and Dave Ingram both 
picked up for that one game 
Mike Pierrrard was outas
of town. But even two extra
Top goal tender is again 
Randy Smith with a goals 
against of 2.25.
IN closing anyone in- 
tereled in getting your 
skates sharpened contact 
Mike Nunn and until next 
week keep your head up.




Team GP ,W L ' : ' . TU., GF GA Pts.
Sidney Freight. 9 8 0 1 65 23 17
Shoreline 10 4 4 2 50 43 10
Travelodge 10 ,4 5 1 44 45 9
Sidney Flotel 9 3 4 2 51 56 8




1. Chris Cheadle Sidney Hotel 15 8 23
2. Rob Smith Sidney Freight 9 10 19
3. Kerry Lewis Sidney Freight 8 11 19
4. Alvin Miller Sidney Freight 10 9 19
5. Rick Eden Shoreline 9 10 19
6. Rick Farrent Sidney Hotel 7 11 18
7. Derek Allen Shoreline 7 10 17
8. Terry Farrent Sidney Hotel 4 12 16
9. Don Gowan Shoreline 7 9 16
10. Avie Stubbington Sidney Freight 11 4 15
11, Ken Norbury Shoreline 5 10 15
12. Bill McKay Sidney Freight 3 II 14
13. Brian Coward Travelodge 7 7 14
14. Ken Poskitt Travelodge 8 5 13
15. Ted Gibson Travelodge 3 9 12
15. Jim Humphries Sidney FreiglU 5 7 12





our daily Luncheon 
.Special is the Host 
in Town.
SiTMUl from ll!.ll)ii,m. lit 2 p.m.
Sunday; 
t2tli October
THIS WEEK'S PA TRICIA 





MUSI I ROOM S VUI I'ED 1OMATO 
SPANISH COFFEE 
$H,95
IB; l.ansdowne Ev, Opi,
Royals . . ,.., ........... 1
1C; Gordon Head 
Cnblcvlsion........ 1
2B: Peninsula Falcons .2
3B: Gorge Royals....... 0
3C; Peninsula Flyers ,
Saturday 
lllh November
4B: Cordova Bay Bruins 
2
,5B: Peninsula Cougars 4
Peninsula Trojans ... ,2
Peninsula Braves....... 1
Cordova Bay Cougars .9 
Peninsula .lets,9' 
Cowieluin Tops  ....... 2
CaV>i\rct Kvery I'richiy 
and Saturday
New Year's Eve Tickets 




7C: Sooke J dc I'
Really . ...................0
8 South: Peninsula 
Eagles . .................. 0
8 West: Gordon Head 
PaeiCicTrollcrs,,., .5





















Our Saanich Paninsula Rapresanfotlvo Is
FRANK WATERFALL 383-4138
rm; dionni; QviNriii‘i.i;rs (above) «iii be ii.c
subject of an upcoming documentary on CBC Television 
on Sunny, November 19 at 9:30 p.m. by Emmy award- 
winning filmmaker Donald Brittain. Tlio 9()-minute 
special, based on the bestseller by Pierre Bcrlon and co­
produced by the C'BC and ihc National Film Board, 
evokes the story of Canada in the 1930’s when five baby 
girls captured hearts and headlines around the world and 
came to symbolize an era. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE 
TORONTO STAR.
Sllilli







Bath and Shower 
Gelee
300 Grams




SHAMPOO JEAN NATEGift Sets
600 ml.
2 Soaps & 
an After Bath Lotion
A <4" BLUSH BONUS WILL BE OFFERED WITH EVERY 



















PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19
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eninsula Sports in Revie
Peninsula Jets Bomb Gorge Royals In Soccer Action
Peninsula Jets thumped 





Bulova & Longines 






I well balanced attack 
eaturing excellent passing 
and playmaking led to nine 
unanswered goals while a 
strong defensive effort by 
Fullbacks Peter Saville and 
Jamie Vincent helped goalie 
Bernie Struck post his first 
shutout of the season.
Todd Holt, Robert 
Martin, Rory Penston and 
Steve Rogak lead the Jets 
attack with a pair of goals 
each while Kelly Wingerter 
added a single.
The Jets record is now 
four victories and one
defeat.
* * *
Peninsula Trojans edged 
Lansdowne E.O. Royals 2-1 
in a'close game with the 
Trojans going all the way














7 P.M. to 2 A.M.
V.T-
FEATURING TOO OUTSTANDING 
disco FLIERS IN 
REFURBISHED LOUNGE WITH 
NEW SOUND SYSTEM OPERAtED BY 
DENNY’S CANNED MUSIC
lOY^L ©AK INN
4680 ELK LAKE DRIVE
658-5231
action Sunday.
As a result of being short 
handed, Peninsula played 
with maximum effort and 
scored twice in the first half 
and narrowly missed being 
scored on themselves.
Lansdowne- produced a 
desperate effort to get back 
in the game in the second 
half but the Trojans 
defence, playing much 
steadier and surer than 
recent games, held on and 
kept their forwards ever 
dangerous at the other end.
Lansdowne’s goal came 
on a penalty for hand ball 
in the last five minutes. The 
whole Peninsula team 
played with great heart and 
thoroughly deserved the 
victory, according to coach 
Ray Cook.
Guy Hunter paced 




travelled to Sooke and 
stung JdF Realty 2-0 at 
Edward Milne Secondary in 
Div. 7C action Saturday.
The first half was evenly 
balanced with both sides 
showing good soccer skills 
but neither team cracking 
solid defences.
Early in the second half, 
the Hornets took the lead 
due to a defensive error by 
JdF as Jonathan Hunter 
fired home a pass from 
Alan Larkey.
As the game progressed, 
the Hornets gradually 
became superior and 
another pass from Alan 
Larkey down the left wing, 
allowed Darren Noble to 
score with a well place left 
foot shot, making the score 
2-0.
Other outstanding 
players were Dennis Hedji, 
John Ingham, Tommy 
Kennedy, Steve Rice and 
Robin Wait;
The,,,Hornets jeicqrd 
stands at five wins and one
Pat Walsh had an out­
standing "game, firing in 
four goals and leading 
Peninsula Cougars to a 4-2 
victory over Cowichan 
Woodlands Auto Body in 
Div. 5B action Saturday.
The Cougars created 
many intricate passing plays 
resulting in their well 
earned goals. Good mid- 
field play by Mike Bohnet 
and defensive play by Dick 
Grecnther Eddy Walker 
and Niel Gibson kept







Worked for Municipality, Recreation, Library, 
Fire Protection, ITospiials, Water Supply.
PRESENT AIMS:
I) Planned Controlled Cirowth 
2V Laud adjoining Tsehum Harbour to be in­
cluded in Green licit,
3) Completion of Nesv Witter Supply l.ines and
CHEAPER WATER COSTS 
■--- -  / r CVl N RE DONE------
RUSSELL KERR 
FUELS LTD.
^ a STOVE OIL.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING
★ DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
★ BURNER SERVICt’:
k PARTS PROTECTION PtAN
2333 Malaview Ave. Ph. 656-2132
Cowichan from scoring 
more goals.
Goalie Mathew Barney 
made many good saves 
throughout the game.
Other outstanding 
forwards were Trent 
Bonneau, Steve Klassen and 
Gary Schubak.
The victory evened the 
Cougars record at three 
wins and three losses.
* * 4r
Peninsula Flyers battled 
to a two all draw with 
Cowichan Tops in Div. 3C 
action Sunday afternoon.
Duncan scorers Kam 
Baines and Paul Alphonse 
had the tops ahead 2-0 at 
halftime but the Flyers 
fought back to even the 
count in the second half.
Goals by Ian Dunn, 
assisted by Brian Bickford, 
and Neil Hitchin assisted by 
Ian Dunn. Vince Peters 
played an outstanding game 
for the Flyers.
The Flyers record now 




blanked Gordon Head 
Mander Trucking on a goal 
by Todd Jakubowski in 
Div. 9 South Saturday.
It was a game dominated 
by the Kickers with the only 
goal coming on a beautiful 
pass from Shane Gunster, 
slammed home by 
Jakubowski. •
All the Kickers played 
well and particularly good 
performances were turned 





North Saanich Cross 
Country team were overall 
winners in the 2065 metres 
■face' 'at Pacific Cross 
Country Championships 
held recently at Bear Creek 
Park in Surrey.
Competitors came from 
all over B.C., Washington 
and Oregon for the meet.
The Peewee Boys won a 
trophy with a strong effort 
by team members' Mike 
Bertoria, Don Wallace and 
Ron Vincent who collected 
41 points between them.
Other outstanding runs 
were performed by Peewee 
Mike McCullough, who ran 
ninth with a time of 7:25 in 
the 2005 metres and Junior 
High runner Bert Calvo, 
who finished nineth in the 
3060 metres with a time of 
11:19.
Other participants were 
Fiona Griffith, Lara 
Melville, David Gold and 
Allan Carmichael,
to a scoreless draw with 
Prospect Lake Lakers in 
Div. 9 East action Satur­
day.
Steelers put in a strong
defence. Caron Petrie 
turned in a good per­
formance on defence while 
James Redfern played well 
game on both offence and
on offence, narrowly 
missing scoring a goal.
Lee Robson earned a 
shutout with strong play in 
goal.
FRIDA Y, 17 TO THURS
Shrimp and Scallop Vol'auVant 
Chof's Soup of tho Day 
WoddlIng Dog Salad 
Cti9lco of Droulng 
Roost Loin of Pork 
with ApploSauce 







The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iqe Food Piping ^^Rgom
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
, Open Seven Davs A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atnipsphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY £; SAITJRDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Legion Of Merit 
For Local Horse
Banks Bint Shottifa, 
owned by Bill and Mary 
Kierans of Sidney, is the 
first local horse to ever 
receive the prestigious 
Legion of Merit Award 
presented by the Inter­
national Arabian Horse 
Association. . She is also 
one of only half a dozen 
Half Arabian honses in all 
of B.C. to qualify for this 
honour. ^ '
The Half-Arabian Legion 
of Merit Award 'was 
established to recognize 
those horses who have 
achieved an outstanding 
record in the show ring in 
both halter and per­
formance classes. From the 
thousands of horses who 
have competed in shows 
throughout the United 
States and Canada since 
1965, when the Award was 
first begun, only 365 horses 
have qualified as of this 
date.
Shottifa, a 10 year old 
mare, htis qualified for the 
Legion of Merit in 24 shows 
in the U.S. and Canada. At 
Halter, she has an out­
standing record , of many 
C h ,1 m p i o n s It i p s, 
culminating with the title of 
National Champion Top-
Ten Mare. In performance, 
she has proven her extreme 
versatility. Her wins in­
clude: English Pleasure, 
Western Pleasure, Stock 
Horse, Road Hack, Show 
Hack, and Reined Cow 
Horse. For the past 2 years, 
Shottifa has also been 
training and showing in 
Dressage with great success.
This beautiful mare truly 
exemplifies the adaptability 
of the Arabian Breed. She 
has also produced 2 out­
standing foals. The first, 
now in Washington, 
received 6 firsts as a foal. 
Her second, now a 2 year 
old, has already won 2 
.Show Champions and was 
named Reserve High Point 
Junior Half Arabian for 
B.C. last year.
Shottifa’s Legion of 
Merit will be formally 
presented at the next 
Saanich Peninsula All 
Arabian Show when she 
will be officially retired 
from the Show Ring. 
Sliottifa’s new career will 
be that of pleasure riding, 
and producing more foals 
who hopefully will inherit 
her beauty, generous 
dispostition, and athletic 
ability.
Mail Warning issued by Post Office
With the Christmas mail 
rush approaching, Canada 
Post reminds customers of 
International Postal 
Regulations which specify 
that addresses on nil mail 
being sent lo overseas 
destinations must he written 
in Roman letIcrs and 
Arabic numerals in addition 
to other charaelcrs used.
Mail bearing an address 
written only in foreign 
language characters such as 
those used in the Japanese, 
Chinese and Hindi 
langaiigcs cannot be in­
terpreted by Canada postal 
workers, so foreign mail 
not currying an address in 
Uoinan IcKci's and Arabic 
niinicrals will be returned to 
the sender.
The problem of overseas 
mail addresses wriKen in 
foreign Umgmigc cliaradeis 
is common throughout the
year, but is more 
pronounced during the 
Christmas mail rush when 
volimies ol mail hound lor 
foreign destinations is 
greatly increased, said a 
Post Office spokesman,
Airmail items to the 
Caribbean nuisi he mailed 
before Dceemher 1 in order 
lo reach ilicir dcsiinulioiis 
by Christmas and Ity 
December 8 in order to 
reach destinations in South
Sign Bylaw 
Passed 
Under a bylaw passed on 
Monday any and all I'aciit 
signs displayed on a 
IniiUling in Sidney shall not 
exceed one stjtiare foot for 
each lineal foot of hiiildiiig 
|j outing ttpon the street.
America, Africa, Asia and 
the British Isles by 
December 25.
























"My Principal Priority is Water 
for North Saanich at a Reasonable Prkc
Ph. 656-3137
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Review Reporter blows office Christmas party fund at Sandown
By
JIM GUTHRIE
The rumour that sports 
editors make better han- 
dicappers was put to the
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../f 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 









test Friday afternoon when 
the writer was dispatched to 
Sandown Park with $50 of 
his colleagues’ money. The 
assignment: parlay the sum 
into an amount sufficient to 
cover the costs of the an­
nual office Christmas 
party.
Armed with tools of the 
track (intuition, The Daily 
Racing Form, and handicap 
sheets from The Colonist 
and Times) and bundled in 
my warmest clothes, 1 
headed “to where the 
action is.”
Arriving a minute before 
post time, I ignored the first 
race and began com­
putations for the second.
It seemed a fairly easy 
race to call with only three 
horses looking good. 
Hedging my bet, I wheeled 
the three favouriies 
(wheeling three horses 
means covering all three 
combinations for the 
quinella payoff. Quinella 
means picking the first two 
horses despite the order 
they finish) and bet $2 to 
win on my favourite and S2 
to place on my second 
choice.
My prognosis was close 
except for a minor flaw 
The horse I picked to come
Christmas Card Sale
(United Nations Children’s Fund)
Y.M. — Y. W.C.A. Building 
880 Courtney St.
From October 10th. to December 16th. Mon. - Fii., 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
OVER 12 VICTORIA OUTLETS 
For information phone: Victoria UNICEF 383-6332 
- during Campaign Sale Hours -.
I ALSO AT: Pauline’s Crafts, 2424 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Year-Round Address: UNICEF, P.O. Box 
5212, Po.stal Station B, Victoria, B.C. VSR 6N4.
second finished third and 
my third horse came 
second.
And, although 1 won two 
of my bets, pitifully small 
odds resulted in receiving 
SI 1.70 for $10 bet. On the 
positive side 1 consoled my 
self with the fact 1 had 
recovered the admission 
price.
Intuition told me a long 
shot was going to win or 
place second in the third, 
resulting in a big quinella 
payoff. Ignoring a hot tip 
from an old high-school 
teacher, 1 backed Shelley’s 
Pet rather than the other 
decent longshots Titan’s 
Flyer with $5 quinella bets. 
Shelley’s Pet went into an 
early lead and held it until 
the backstretch where she 
was passed by favourite 
Dock Affair and just nosed 
at the finish by Titan’s 
Flyer.
As 1 ripped up my tickets 
in disgust, the tipster was 
saying: “What did 1 tell you 
- What did I tell you.” He 
pocketed his two $60 
winning tickets for later 
collection.
The fourth and fifth 
races were reminiscent of 
the second where I backed 
the favourites for safety 
and put a little money on 
what looked like good 
horses with good odds. The 
favourites won in both 
cases and 1 did little better 
than break even.
REVIE’VV SPORTS 
EDITOR Jim Guthrie 
wasn’t smiling after 
dropping Christmas fund at 
the track.
1 blame the track for my 
failure in the sixth. A horse 
named Weedonal had the 
post. 1 recall Weedonal as 
being a good horse last 
season who hasn’t lived up 
to form yet this year. In 
such a case it can often be 
said that the horse is due to 
win and, when a jockey 
change was announced for 
Weedonal, I listened 
closely. Don Frazier, an 
apprentice jockey enjoying 
second place in wins at 
Sandown this year, was to 
replace Robert Bray, a 
veteran with the second 
poorest record, 
receive at least a five pound 
weight allowance and 
Weedonal was listed in the 
program as carrying 117
pounds. “Would it mean,” 
asked myself, “that 
Weedonal would now carry 
112 pounds with Frazier 
aboard?” This was not 
clarified by the announcer 
and 1 figured that so close 
to post time a weight 
allowance change would 
probably not take place, 
especially since it had not 
been announced, so 1 didn’t 
back Weedonal.
Weedonal won and 1 was 
left in the cold, figuratively 
and literally, one again. The 
payoff was a cool $110 for a 
$5 quinella.
The seventh was a race 
I'd picked earlier in the 
morning. It seemed to me 
obvious that Sassie Driver 
and Triple Two, both in
fantastic form of late, 
would finish one-two. 1 was 
surprised at the good odds 
afforded my picks and 
backed them accordingly. 
Imagine my chagrin when 
Sassie Driver ran out of 
steam in the backstretch 
and finished fourth.
With one race left and a 
lot of ground to make up 1 
was getting desperate. So 
desperate, in fact, that 1 
made a crucial error. 1 
overlooked Appenglow in 
the form. Forms tell those 
who look what class a horse 
is in by listing purses that it 
has run for. An after-the- 
fact look at the form in­
formed me that Appenglow 
was one of the classiest 
horses running that day.
Accordingly, he finished 
second ahead of my second 
place pick Patient Echo.
I had finished out of the 
money on the last three 
races resulting in $70 bet, 
$45 returned for a net loss 
of $25. Disappointment 
weighed heavily on me as 1 
returned to the office with 
the bad news.
Other than the fact that 
they have cancelled the 
Christmas Party due to a 
dearth of funds, they took' 




Arts & Crafts 
Show
Nov. 25th • 26ih. 
Parklands 
School Gym 







There 1 was, after the 
fifth, not down but failing 
mi.scrably in my assignment 
and only three races left, 
two of which were potential 
high payoff cxaclos 
(exactos are where you pick 
the first and second place .| 
horses in correct order).
1 decided the only way to 
success would be lo slop 
playing it safe and begin to 
bet hard on only two 
horses. Picking two horses 
in a field w'here four or five 





Betting at Sandown race 
track was down this year 
with the overall decline 
averaging almost 17 per 
cent.
The thoroughbred meet 
w'ound up one day short of 
the allotted 17 days with
only $2,597,353 in the till. 
Last year’s meeting lasted 
19 days.
Capital City Turf Club 
president George Harknelt 
noted that the loss was cut 
by a percentage points 
during the weekend 
however, “proving to us 
that the Victoria area wants 
thoroughbred ^racing and 
we intend to give it to them.
“We are not planning to 
throw in the'sponge,” he 
said flatly.
Future plans for next 
season include the 
possibility of changing to a 
three-day-a-week format 
with a hope that Sunday 
racing may become a reality 
in a year or two.
Racing secretary Aubrey 
Davies added that a 
“change in the government 
takeout” is needed if the 
track is to pay punses large 
enough lo give the hor­
semen a chance to break 
even.
“It costs horsemen about 
25 per cent more to race in 
Victoria than on the 
mainland,” Davies said, 






On Saturday, November 
18 at 8 p.m. the Western 
Home Buckaroos take on 
Victoria Athletic 
Association for an exciting 
Big Six hockey league 
game.
Christmas Skating 
Parties! Here’s your chance 
to rent the arena during the 
day for a skating party or 
get a few friends together 
for a hockey game. Book 
now for holiday time.
‘SMILE OF THE 
WEEK” in Recreation al 
Panorama is STEVE 
JOHNSON, our Park and 
Facilities maintenance 
worker. Although Steve is a 
draftsman, his interest lies 
in botany and agriculture 
He is a plus to our indoor 
and outdoor plants.
NEW ... NEW... A
special attraction to our 
seniors swim, will be a tea 
social in our lounge after 
the swim. A nice warm-up 
after a relaxing swiml
Last, but not least —
“Puff n’Stuff will be our 
children’s movie this 
November 18 at Sidney 
School starting at 1 p.m. 




^ REPAIR WORK 
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
CALL
VOER INDEPKNDEN T SERVICE 
CON I R VC IOR
BOWLING NEWS
The two ladies’ teams 
representing Sidney in the 
regional finals of the 
Provincial Women’s Team 
Tournament held in 
Esquimau .last Thursday, 
placed second. '
The ladies teams from 
Duncan beat our ladies by 
only 70 pins more over their 
average.
Credit Union
Mary Stiles......... 645 (271)
Tuesday Commercial:
A. Lerous ......826 (300)
B. Mikklcsend .. .755 (279) 
S. Sansbury .....712 (309)
F. Loveless .......... .331




A. Ring............... 708 (247)
B. Harman.................. 270
B. Rolph ............ 694 (275)
Thursday Commercial:
G. Cormier........784 (328)
E. Osiachowicz . .686 (280)
M. Dixon.......670 (275)
G. Hill........... .655 (253)
M. Jones .......653 (249)
L. Blow ...............646 (265)
Mermaids
M. Isdahl...... .650 (291)
Golen Age Club
Golden Age Club:
R. McCormick ..667 (238)
VAIL’S
HEATING LTD.




A fine collection of local Water Color 
and Oil Paintings by the late
CAPT.JOHNOSBORN




Town council will have 
an opportunity to study the 
provincial budget for the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission at a meeting 
oh December 18 at which 
the recreation centre 
director will be present, 
aldermen ‘ were told- 
Monday.
Sidney’s representative 
on the commission. Aid. 
Ross Martin, said that the 
budget should be ready in 















Sunday, Nov. 19/78from 
2-4 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m.






A tea and home bake 
sale, sponsored by the 
Progressive Con.scrvativc 
Association, Saanich and 
the Islands, will be held in 
the Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
hall in Sidney on Saturday, 




*2”VEALLOI I CHOPS LB.
VEAL
SIRLOIN LB.
CROSS RIB ROAST S I 59

















































SUNNY GOLD 2 lb.
ALMONDS PINETREE 






















80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in country club, sandy 
beach, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf, $14,900. 
SIDNEY 
INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms. 
Asking S280,000.
1>EEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home on ‘A ac. of 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat. 
Full price only $89,000.
GKEEN THUMB? 
Small Business needing 
some artistic talents, 




December 1st, 2 bedroom 
unfurnished home, range, 
fridge, $325 per month. 




















OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im- |
■rnediolely in Sidney. Suitable lor 
prolessionol. 6B2 sq. ft. Second floor 
obove Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
lUl. U-tl





with B.C. grant 
$45,000 Full Price 
Low monthly payments 
5 year HUDAC warranty 
on brand new homes.
OPEN HO USE
Driye up Jame.s [Jas] \yhite 
Blvd. in Sidney or phone 
658-8846 or 652-1777.
$45,000
V' . ' ^ As Low As 
, , $1250 Down
$310 Month
OPEN HOUSE 
2 to 4 p.m. Daily 
Betwen James [Jas] While 
Blvij, and Henry Ave. Off 
7lh Sired in Sidney.
Or ' Phone 658-8846, 652 
1777,
WHY RENT?
For $375.(X) Month when 
you can buy for as low as 
$295,tX) month. 3 bedroom 
Brand new.
658-8846 652-1777
FOR ALLYOUR | 








Approximately 11820 Sq. 
ft. lot in Saanichton. Zoned 
C-1 older 3 bedroom full 
basement home. MLS 
$59,500.
$34,500
Older 3 bedroom 
bungalow, only I'/i blocks 
away from shopping. 
Electric heat. Separate 
garage. MLS. Vacant.
ARDMORE LOT 
.90 Acre lot on Dalkeith 
Aye. Well treed property. 
Assumable mortgage. Good 
holding property. 
$27,500 ;■
SPLIT, LEVEL V V
4 level split ini Sidney; 4
bedro6ms,V:2 i baths, : Rec.
Room, sewing; room; big
family kitchen. Located at
the end of cu!-de-sac; MLS.
$56,900.
* * ♦ V
HARBOUR ROAD 
Spotless 2 bedroom home 
within a minute’s walk of 





.50 x 185 (Avg.) lot in Deep 
Cove. A short distance 
from the Marina. Water is 




Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
BUILDERS 
Older 1000 .sq. ft. home on 
50x 107 lot plus adjacent 
vacant lot (105x107) on 
corner of Malaview and 
Third Street for $69,000. 
Can be sold separately.
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
MUST SELL-$56,000 
Sidney. Lovely 3 bedroom 
home with extra room 
finished in basement. Only 
8 years old - this im­
maculate home has 1,140 
sq. ft. on main floor. Close 
to elementary school in area 
of little traffic. A good 
family home. New MLS.
BYTHESEA 
BRENTWOOD BAY - 
$45,000
This unique 1 bedroom 
cottage is just one short 
block from marinas and 
shops. Large thermopane 
windows with Southern sea 
exposure. Fenced back 
garden witli fruit trees. 
Totally renovated. New 
MLS.







ONE BEDROOM oportment or 
basement suite, Sidney area 
preferred. Brian: 656-5121, 46-1
TWO OR THREE bdrm . house, 
fireplace, separate dining room, 
unfurnished, for long term loose. 
Phone 656-1836. 46-1
HELP WANTED
MISe.. WASTES' j LOST 0 FORMS
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 1 
45s for personol collection. 474-1071 1
around supper time. 29-tf 1
LOST: LADY’S BULOVA wrist watch. 
Keepsoke. Reword. Foce has gold 
figures and bonds. 656-1792 . 46-1
BABY CRIB ond boby carriage, in 1 
good condition. 656-6759. 460 j
FOUND: WRIST WATCH. To 
j phone656-l9l6ond identify. 46-1
BABY TENDA. Phone Village Gollery 
656-3633 . 46-1
FOUND: BOAT AND motor .
1 652-1451. Pay for ad.
Phone
46-1
M!gC. FOR SALS BUS. OPPOBTtlBmES
REFLECTIONS: Nearly New Shop, 
2448 B Beacon Ave.. Alley behind 
Beocon Borber. Neorly new clothing 
for the entire fomily. 25-tf.
1 AUTO WRECKING AND CAR SALES.
1 House, shop, warehouse, equipment.
1 High turnover. Will accept property 
j or what, os port poyment, Williams
1 LokeReolty, 392-4117. 45*2
“HELP GREENPEACE HELP'H Sellers 
urgently needed for the Greenpeoce 
'Go Anywhere' lottery. Moke money! 
Save life! 2108 West 4th Ave.. 
Voncouver. V6K 1N6. 39-tf
CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED woman to* 
help in home in Gulf Islands. 
References. 629-3519 between 7 and' 
9 p.m. 43-3
LIVE-IN Home Maker for working 
mother with two boys, ages 5 and 3. 
Reply to Box E. Sidney Review. 44-3 
HOUSEWIFE/extro income people. 
Earn $4.00 lo $7,00 per hour. Full or 
port time. plocing catalogues, 
picking up orders. 656-2290. 45-5
KIPOT
CONST. LTD.
Builder of your future 
Come and Compare you’ll 
be giad you did.
HOMES from $46;500 - 
featuring- 
•Thermo Windows ^
•8 Yz ” insulation in ceiling 
•5 year insured Warranty 
•Carport
•or will build custom 
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 









2481 Beacon 6S6-39.S1 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, iijos 2(1, « 2 (I, 6 inctios, 
i»p to 10 ft X 3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
SM m to $25,00. 656-6656. I5-tf
QUALITY WOOLLEN yarns, persono! 
service, gift certificates ond gar­
ments mode to order at Kobe's 
Woolcrafts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
41 -tf______________________________
FIR OR ALDER. Cut and delivered $50 
cord. Phone 652-4070. 44-tf
BEVELLED EDGE 5 mm mirrors sup­
plied ond Installed, 28''x50“. Price 
installed, $56.50; 24‘'x36". $45;
28''x42''. $52. Glass repairs etc. at 
discount prices. 656-6656. 45-4
QUALITY WOOD HEATERS - Utefos of 
Norway. Petit Godin of France. 
Kresno combinotion
Heater/Fireplace. Save energy, burn 
wood. Write Miles Ind., 1293Morine 
Drive. North Voncouver, B.C. 45-2 
CUSTOM SEWING and alterotions. 
Women's, Men's and . childrens 
clothing. Reasonable. Phone Leono, 
656-1402, 45^
CHILDRENS WOODEN TABLE and 
chairs, $15; Fisher-Price garage, 




BEAVER JACKET with Mink 
$125, Phone 656-2471. 46-1
GARAGE SALE, Saturday and Sunday. 
1061 Verdier Ave. Brentwood Boy. 
Nov. 18 and 19. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Must 
sell Greenhouse full of tropical 
plants, cheap. Mony florist Items, 
j Girls clothing and mony more items. 
Cheop. ' , 46-1
BABY CARRIAGE, SIO; crib. $20; 
stroller with conopy, $12; playpen. 
$20; wolker, $5. Phone 656-4583 . 46-1 
100 CC SUZUKI Street bike. Excellent 
I condition. SS25.00; DX160 Radio
Receiver: SX190 Receiver, both new. 
Offers. 656-7062. 46-1
ONE POOL TABLE including cue sticks 
and set of balls. 656-6639. 46-1
KENMORE CABINET MODEL sewing 
machine. 48 fancy Discs. Excellent 
condition. 652-4651. 46-1
, GARAGE SALE, 2281 Gail Ploce. 10 ' 
o.m. -,4 p.m. Saturdoy Nov. 18. 656- 





‘ JUST ME 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 







“Vancouver Island’s most 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941 
imiiiHiiiiiiimiimmimimiiniimiiinini
PIANO ACCOMPANIST - Singer 
wishes to work with sensitive ac­
companist. There is no poy in it ot the 
moment just musical fellowship and 
satisfaction. Call:656-5634. 46-1
LEGAL — Receptionist-Secrotary for 
Law Firm in Sidney. Legal experience 
not critical. Solary depends on ex­
perience. Full lime. Prospects for full 
legal secretary position in future. 
Call Lorno at McKimm & Lott. 656- 
3961. 46-1
EARTH WORM GROWERS noSed.
Full or part-time. Wo toach and 
morket. Contact Bait Barn Worm 
Form, Groenhill Drive, RR?. 
Ladysmith. B.C, VOR 2E0. Phono 112- 
245-7747. 46 1
- NEW IN TOWN? Soiling 
a great woy to moot your
’4
PRICE REDUCED OWNER 
MOVINCJ MUST SELL
This Sidney beamy is on a iiuict cul-de-sac elose lo 
SL’liools and marinas. Feaiiiring 3 bedrooms, 2ballis, 
fiiepiace, full basemenl, large, beaulifiil landseu|)cd 
lot. Storage shed liieliided, To view anytime give me 
II call. This is a very good buy at $56,500.
DON MILLS 6S6-3164 
KNOWLES REALTY LTO. 384-8101
Jim Jones 656-4597
Jack F'clhcrNton 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NO I ARY PUBLIC
IIREI HOUR
Cosy 3 bedroom home in 
Norlli Sidney. Brick 
fireplace in l.r., oil furnace; 
Dclaelied garage. Lot 
50‘xll8’.$46.0(X);
IIAKEUVIEW
Non It Saanich • 80’ 177’
loi close to Rec. Centre. 
$21.5(X),
2i77MAl.AVll.W
Older 2 bedroom cottage in 
Nortli Sidney. 50’xl23’ lot. 
S33,9(X),
TWO lOlt, InSitlnny, onquiut cul ilo- 
MIC. M II, K U6 (I, it9,500 ootiv. 656’ 
76M, 46'It
1
■ PRICE REDUCED FOR 
QUICKSALi;
?, bedroom home in Sidney witli hai dwood Hoots, 
large drive-in gtiriigc and paved driveway. Close to 
shopping, clememmy .school and Senior Cili/ens 
Center. To view anytime give me a call. Full asking 
pi iec $41,9(8).
DON Mil l s 656.3U>4 
KNOVV1.es HBAl.TY LID. 384 810I
IIESTUCV
Iremciuloiis svooded lots with puiven wells and 
paved idatls. Si/e ranges 4 to 4.H acics and price 
range ITEtXXEo S.V.T.HOO, l ot fmilier Details call: 





noighbots ond mako now frionds. Sot 
your own hours. And tho moro you 
soli, tho moro you oorn, too. Call 
Mts. McCartney, 384-7345. 46-1
RELIABLE BABYSITTER ro^uSd^Tor
five yoar old and four month old 
daughters to commonco January. 
Phono 656-4372^ 46-1
WORK WAHTED
CAKPENTCR lioakt |obt ol ony kind, 
lorgi. or ‘.moll, ’ RonovaMtm,, o»- 












BUY IN SIDNEY 
SAVE, 
on
iVerv & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 






196» VOIKSWAOEN. E'/collon t 
mnthanlcol condition, $000. Phone 
656.7733.46-1 
WB aTATIOM MOTORHOME, cruito 
control, till wheel, etc. A* new, 656- 
4490 evenings, 46.1
IT^IciNfuRION MOTORnOME, 400
c l, engine, many opilons, 656,4361, 
46-1 
COMM EVENTS
Farm - Industrial - Garden
4 wheel Drive Diesel 
Tractors.
5 Models ^14 -30 H.P. 




R.R. #1, COWICHAN 
STATION, VOR IPO.
4 MILES SOUTH OF 
DUNCAN ON THE 
TRANS CANADA HIGH­
WAY.
Open 6 days a week, 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.
THOMAS YATES, who will be 95 years of age 
in December, has about 50 friends that he 
meets every morning and sometimes twice a day. 
Crossing from the Sidney Hotel where he lives, 
Mr. Yates takes his place on a bench at the foot 
of Beacon with a bag of bread crumbs and, 
immediately, the pigeons, which have been 
watching, gather for breakfast. Mr. Yates has 
lived in Sidney for 32 years. He came here from 
Pinchef Creek, Alberta. ^
Front Page Poem ^ 




Intoresi Free Financing ’till 
April 1st., 1979 on new and 
used Tractors and Haying




COFTACtt HY THI SLAt wotih (fiiY
go, 3 hodxjoin no, 
l(uintfnfuin fuhii.n wifh I P osk((i(i 
'SVt'rOO O.ivo hy 9647 FoU Si,, 
^Snbti'v I him ownifrt nt 656 J
t Lu «i|'jn.iini(v)*»ni lo mi,(do '
bmmIm
HOUSES: AUdihoin, Hunovutlun$, 
Cofjtmm. nniJ ruriMimo. OtHign and, 
Const! Ul tii-in. Norm rnoMHi 65ft 1708,
_____ _ ______ _____ ilkSIDNEY ROtOVATINO, 50 imh
Hoi«i'<n(i.(, Ihiunpt tnuHcmik M»rv»c:n. 
65f. W4I1. , 12 tf
Irwin butiislrics Ltd.
5' cmOiiiuoiit (iull(»i'* and 




f or f ftn' 1 filmmlOY
MOVINOY l«p»ilttnc«nl man in 
luinihire mnying, hauling, IW ion 
ciipotliy nUo painling ami odd john, 
lowoil Kiloi 3(13,3774, 46 3
(lAvi iiustTcoTTEi'oS
clrion up l»nc» taw» 01 itiuh biuUi. 
0. Lolm\«f, 656-3355, 36‘3
DISCERNING ADUETS thop 
diM'.iofiily hy moll. S»nd $3 00 lor oui 
latrnt lolly illuslrolud (nlologon ol 
moiiiol old« lot Iwlh Indioy and 
gnnlli.mnn, Dnwcl adlon, Maikoling 
Int 0f(,1. U,K., I'O, l)o« 336(1. 
VonciHivor, B.C, V6B 3X9 1311
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
UNEURNISIltD ONE hdim. l>oi(*menl 
viiiln, rflilgo nnd ilovB, PiivoUi 
enlramw, $300mon, 656 J555. 46 1
'hBTiro’mn, i'(Til
Itncamnnl humn, t’S hnlltc, den, ole, 
B»(n, Ifog* fcniad
ffildon 653 5NII a>656,55IHn' 46.1
Cofy TlA’CrB()iMTTm7,»»''lar Kt'rii. 
Walk ing diilomn In Bancon, $335 p»i 
man, (‘hon# (illw 6 p,m, ‘IP I
OMT'ic'niOoiru^ndmiTirpmr nl 
Oiiplnv Elil»i|y |)io(«ii»<l 6!i6'3Hq. 
4£j___ . ....... . ... '
"”r~r'“T''T-,t' r
D»t 1*1, chi1ili«'n wakom*. 656-5116 
«k'*nino«, 46-1
nKHiMi, luuiJtiiy, (ukiut IV,
...-..■n* Vit.httn, !,n((A ,yf,(ili#d $350 
mnnih und up. On* block, Irom 
OiXigto* M3(l Riwk Buy, fhon* 386 
7557.: 47.-4
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CARJ!
Wf Power Buff witli (he 
wa.N o( your choice. 
IiiHxifls A C’mTtpttcn
Fr«i>n S22..50! Inter- 
iiuuillales from $25.00} 






lAW CENTRE -- LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mnmlnyk 1 41, p.nv to 4.37.1 p,m.' 
,A|ipmmmonl* only. I'hnnn 7,56' 1347, 
____________ _
Biribdi i( or P hall, SIdnoy ovary 
Knindny, fl p.m, Chtltlmo* Bingo 
thnninhoi 7(1,,
44.(1
BINOO -"nov. 16111, Slollyt’School.
1637 Skilly* X Rd , R»»arv*. 7,53.4401, 
I’flie* $:i5.00; $50,00; $100,00, forly 
gam«* 7 00 p tn.  ™?
$T,~'TAuT'rirNiTio'THURai™ii
tJorooi. Yokll, Carilfo. Molaviaw 
Av»,, Solorday, Nov, 18. 3 4 p.m, 45- 
3______ _______ ______ ______
NEXT OPEN WATER SCUBA couii* I* 
Noyemhot 13, Conlnct HImpac 
0w«i*, 90l«‘ Sih 5lr«al,Sh,May. 746. 
7.113, 47,4
WtEKi Srobo coufTT,
Din:«ml>*r 16 33. Coniaci Rimpac 
0iy*f*i 9818 • ,5111 Slr«*1, Sldowy, 6.56. 
6313,■ 43-9
pTRiml wifHotjFTAitTNm,
Sidnwy Chpl. invila* nil ilngl* pOf*nl* 
10 h«ni Ml, Bony Wykhom, Snomch 
l'«nin»,ilo Cluliinni* A*c«io1lon. 
Sunday. Nov. 36, 8 p m, 5ftn*( ha Holl 
fch Colla* m,d Sodal havii’ 
nllMi wotflt, InlormBlior, 7i56‘W7>9, 46-
I . _ ______
p'c7iAANia4 ANFnii“i$uwi'T*ti 
om:! Uoka Su'*, Siiluiduy. Nuvtnrihar 
35, 3 p tr,. III 4 pin, Mnrgai«1 
Vonghon Birth Hall. 46-3
CHRlTTMlii""BAlAA» ond Tin',
Ift'ilndrhnrrh Hnll W.,*1 
Sonnkli Rd , Solufdoy. No*, IB, opart 
3 p m, T«7> $1 .W, Com* ond hiing a 
IriBnd Spon*c,i«(l hy ttrivniwood 
llnll*dCh,irrhWom*iv 46 1
$WArAINSTHOfTs«'arloT,~NflT7li,'
II o in, ■ 3 p.m. Pro*[mi:| lok* HciM,
MSB Sparlon R07.d. Slolli, $3 00, 
I'hoo* 4 79 3390 or 7891, 46 !
Equipment.











On the Trails Canada High­
way.
ON THE TRANS 
CANADA HIGHWAY. 
Open 6 days a week, 8 h.in. 
io6p,m.
SuBBXor.”"oX»BXSr'T™i7T!X
Brn»m«nn ond rlwan up |qI>» (&<r 
1784 46 (1
A poem written on 1 Will rai.se 
Armistice morning 1928 by | Pride. 
Robert Chalmers Sloan was 
published on the front page 




Ring out ye Bells of 
Ottawa!
Send forth your peals of 
cheer!
Broadcast the glorious 
message
To countries far and near 
That Canada — Oh,
Canada!
Great Land of wealth 
untold,
Invites the earnest worker 
To come within her fold.
Tell lliem there's land 
aplenty™
Vast ttcres of ricli soil.
Awaiting men of 
Stamina,
And not too proud to 
toil:
In vallcy.s 'tween great 
inouiitain.s,
By rivers clear, and wide,









MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arrnngad nnywhnr* lo 0 C. Iiitm. 
mnlloo and i«l*inn7iii on raiyuHtt, J. 
0, Phillip* Copital Corporallon, 10673 
King O*oro* Hlghwoy, 5u»r«y, B.Cl 
V3T 3X6. Pltoo* 588 0411 day* or 585- 
17X33 «v*nlna*. 15.H






On this day 
Remembrance,
May your sweet chimes 
float o’erhead 
The resting place of 
Heroes—
The Empire’s Revered 
Dead.
May our hearts join in 
harmony.
And your mission never 
cease
Until you ring the joyful 
news
Of "Universal Peace."
33 Years Ago 
On November 11, 1945, 
the cenotaph at Sidney War 
Memorial Park Was tho 
scene of the largest tnrnoni 
of veterans on Remem­
brance Day, The, Royal 
Canadian Legion led tite 
parade to the cenotaph 
7\ deinchment of Royal 
Canadian Air I'orce Men 
from Patricia Bay Air 
Station, Girl Guides, the 
W.A, to the Legion listenct 
to an address delivered by 
Dr. R, Bruce Taylor, padre 
of the local branch of ihc 
Legion. The Salvation 
Army band led the hymns 
and the bugler from the 
band sounded "last post," 
The Legion detachment
was headed by T.. Criggs, 
president, Parade Marshall 
was .1. Tindcll.
Veterans from both 
World Wars were on hand 
to honour those who had 
not returned.
10 Years Ago 
It was exactly ten years 
ago on Thursday, Nov, 7, 
1968 that the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society 
was formed.
"A little more than a 
montli ago a group of 
people imerested in the 
Centennial Artifacts 
Museum at Saanichton met 
informally with the idea of 
forming an association.'’
"Last Thursday the 
group met at the farm of 
Willard Michcll, Fast 
Saanicli Road, and it was 
resolved to register under 
the Societies Act as the 
Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society and articles of 
association were drawn up. 
Ed Raiier is president nnd 
Roy Lowery vice-president 
of the Society. Ken Mollct 
is sccreiiiry-treasnrcr."
"One of the practical 
aims of llic group is the 
rcstovaiion of sonic 
valuable early ai.uicultiiral 
macliinery citlier on loan m 
donated to the museum, iM 
present il is in storage in 
Williard Miehcll's barns."
Silver Threads in Review
ROTICE
Y* nr* Ihft fiulti til on* It**, 
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THI DATE or YOUR LIfE I* In our 
' tompurnr'* m«morv honk*. Our 
tpcitw ugn fii(X.«*t will un«arlti Him 
righi mnifh (o your niplrrsllon*, 
molivntinn* nntt HhI**, No p*i*«,nol 
ininrviMW, Wtll*. DATL'WORU}, Suit* 
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CHANGE OP NAME 
MOllff 1* h(,r*hy giunn Ihni nn 
o|i|ihtrilion will b» mnd* in ih* 
Dirw.ior ol Vital tloit*tu;* lor ri 
thong* ol mrm*. purtunnl in Ih* 
(MoviHam 1)1 Ih# “Ctwog# o! Nam*
Ai'I l-io Dl«$' I ifSr^A It-MiiY;!* K!||*>r(Di** 
ol B54S 10*1 Stximth R,;! , In Sldimy, 
B.C, In ih* Prtwirw:* ol Rrltl*h 
(,'olumlitn, 0* (allow*,--
To rhonn* my nnm# Imm llntln in 
Molimifl Oo1*tl Ihi* Bih tJiiy ol 
Nmi»irih»r, A.tl, ivrlf
Molulay Ihroiigli Fiidny -
9 a.m. eemre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea,
Monday - 10 a.m. - 
LKaiicc for l-im, billiards, 
qulUing, decorator paints; 
noon, lunch; 1:30 p.m. - 
ceramics; l:,?0 p.m. - swim 
club; 7:30 p.m. ■ bingo.
Tuesday - 9 a.m. ^ Silver 
Bells ptaclice; 9:30 a.m. - 
13pill dry; Ih .d m 
Serendaders Praciice, 
painting; noon, lunch; I 
p.m, * whist, crochci, 
l.ipiJ.U3, p,tluiii,g, 7 p.m, • 
games night,
VVednesdiiy • 10 a.m. - 
novdiies atid rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; ! p,rn, 
Mah-3onng; Discussion 
1 Group; 2 p.m. - coricen
with Duncan Harmonica 
Band; 7 p,m. - Band 
Practice,
Tliiinidiiy . 9:.30 a.m, * 
lapidary; 10a.m, - weaving, 
carpet bowling; nooni' 
hmch; 1 p.m. ■■ bridge, 
p.m. - dressmaking; 7 p.m. 
lapidary, crib,
Friday • 10 a.m. 
Beadvvork. Keep-Fit, Senior 
ceramics, quliling; uomh 
lunch; 1 ii,m, - cieativc 
writing; stretch 8: sew; 
special nimof.lohn Denver 
travels; 1:,30 p.m, • Silver
Bells ptaclice; 
.lacko; 1 p.m, 
canlii.
2 p.m. • 
- l-vening
SrUauUy H*»nday - oi'rcii 
1 p.m, (0 4 p.m, for drop- 
ins.








New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling. Additions 





“14 years of guaranteed 
floor laying ex­
perience.”











Residential, Commerciol and 
Golf Course Construction.











Ready-Mix Concrete, Sond-Drain, 





All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 













1864 John Rd. 
656-2692




Renovations - Concrete 




Ronovofions, Cobinots ond 
othor types of woodwork









Excavating Optometrists GENERAL SERVICES
Shannon Gallagher Wed 







Hot Water Heating 






























“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. Rotisseu









BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 





Prompt ond relioble service colls 
Qt reasonable rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your woy 
to town.
Open from 9 to S 









Rnofilliig, Taping, Spinylng, 






























22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
Special rates for 
pensioners 
New Homes 
Repairs. ‘ ' ■ ;■
Commercial 
Alterations.
H. C. Plumbing 



























For good honest repair, 
especially in corb, tune-up. 
electrical & exhoust.
10222 Bowerbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES















On Aug. 26, Shannon 
Denise, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Gallagher, of Sidney, 
became the bride of 
Douglas Malcolm, son of 
Mr. and Mrs.Gordon 
McClary of 2211 Arbutus, 
Victoria.
Flower sprays, arranged 
by Susie Lceson of Sidney, 
decorated the altar of 
Queenswood Chapel on 
Arbutus Rd., Victoria B.C. 
where Father W. Mudge 
officiated at the morning 
ceremony. Biblical passages 
were read by the bride’s 
brother Tom Gallagher and 
the groom’s aunt Mrs. Ninil 
McClary of Edmonton.
During the ceremony, 
friends of the bride Carol 
Bchman, accompanied by 
Mike Ranft on guitar, 
provided the music 
“Evergreen" ‘Day by Day’ 
and ‘Kisses Sweeter Than 
Wine.’
Entering the church on 
the arm of her father, the
bride looked radiant in a 
long, white polyester satin, 
rose-embossed dress, with 
square neckline and elbow- 
length sleeves. She wore a 
wreath of baby’s breath 
which was attached a full- 
length veil, Denise’s 
bouquet was of garden- 
fresh flowers, a spray of 
mums, carnations, frisia, 
asters daisies and baby’s 
breath.
The bride was attended 
by sisters Alana and Stasia. 
They wore indentical gowns 
of Quiana Jersey. Alana in 
blue and Stasia in pink. 
They carried no.scgays of 
yellow and white daisies, 
carnations and frisias.
The groom wore a light- 
blue tuxedo with dark blue 
lapels. Best man David 
Cowley and ushers Martin 
Vanderwood, Phil White, 
and Tom Gallagher, were 
dressed in dark blue 
tuxedos. A three-tiered 
wedding cake, decorated by 
Sheila Marshall of Sidney,
centered the bride’s table at 
the Deep Cove Chalet 
where a luncheon reception 
was held following the 
ceremony. Kevin Gallagher, 
brother of the bride as 
master of ceremonies.
The ‘Toast to the Bride’ 
was proposed by the bride’s 
Aunt, Mrs. Sheila Hansen, 
of Seattle, Wash. 




and London, Ontario. For 
going-away, the bride 
changed to a two-piece 
magenta dress with navy 
accessories and a corsage of 
carnations and frisia.
Bridge and groom spent 
their wedding trip sailing 
among the Gulf Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McClary now live in 
Vancouver where Denise is 
in her final year of science 
at U.B.C. and Doug is 
employed as an engineer 
with Island Cement.
Young appointed to Board





























•Follow Conoro to Airport 
Industriol area entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Branch. V/e ore right opposite. 















304-9775 Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Sofety Glass 









• ALL TYPES WOOD FINISHING








Tuesday & Wednesdoy 
- 9 a.m. to2 p.m. 
Thursdoy 8 Fridoy 
9 o.m. to5 p.m.
Capital Region Board 
Chairman Jim Campbell 
appointed Executive 
Director Dennis Young to 
the Investment
Management Board for the 
Peninsula Water Provincial 
Fund on Wednesday, Nov. 
8. Mr. Young’s ap­
pointment was approved by 
the other directors.
Other members of the 
board include Saanich 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission Chairman Joe 
Taylor, R.W. Long, 
Deputy Minister and 
Inspector for Department 
of Municipal Affairs, J.P. 
Taylor, Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Deputy 
Inspector for Department 
of Municipal Affairs, and 
W. McMunn, Director of 
Finance and
Administration Department 
of Municipal Affairs. Long 
will be chairman of the 
board. Joe Taylor is the 
only representative from 
the Peninsula.
IMB duties will be to 
administer and invest the $3 
million fund from the 
provincial government 
under the provisions laid 
out in Section 287 of the 
Municipal Act.
Section 287 decrees that
all monies from funds such 
as the Peninsula Water 
Fund shall be deposited in a 
bank or credit union in­
corporated under the Credit 
Unions Act; used to pur­
chase securities of any of 
the four levels of gover­
nment; securities 
guaranteed by the federal or 
provincial governments; or 
investments guaranteed by 
a chartered bank.
The Investment Board 
will meet and decide upon
investments to bring the 
largest'amount of interest.
A special warrant is being 
prepared by the provincial 
government to take the $3 
million from the con­
solidated revenue fund as 
the $40 million set aside by 
the government for grants, 
contributions and subsidies 
is used up.
The Investment 
Management Board has 







SALES & SERVICE Repairs to Any
Call Make of Machine.
Calvin W. Sever





Windows ■ Floort 







Serving Sidney, Central 











^ PR O P A N E LTD
335 TyecRd. 382-6195
EQUIPPED BETTER TO 
SIRVE YOUBtlTlR
KEN'S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE LTD.
We cloon lopllc tanks, bunker oil 
Ujnks. sower linos ond dioins, 
gntoijininil tor v/nsh pits
Ol.flllT
tho original cedar hofT>e 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C, V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Semi for lull colour cntnlogiic containing





Iiulusirial - Residemial 
CoiTiinercial Wiring 
i’oles and line Work
QiiiiUty 
Workmansliip 





NEW HOME? MORCPOWER'i' 
W* Spedatls* In lint Work,
6S6-80-10
 Poyg 3IMI.8?/!! mt
YACHT 
BROKERS







Plillliiooks Shlpirorrls lid. 
73?.! Hnriiout Rd. 
<>56.nS7,
A three-man B.C. Court 
of Appeal has upheld a 
Victoria country court 
decision to acquit a Gordon 
Head man who had breath 
test readings of .40 on April 
18, 1977.
Jo.scph John Woitas, 
4401 Tremblay Drive, was 
arrested at llie Pat Bay 
airport. Subsequent 
i readings of .40 were ob- 
^ laincd and lie was charged 
with impaired driving and 
driving with a blood- 
alcoliol content over .08 per 
cent.
Judge Harold Alder in 
provincial court convicted 
Woitas following a trial 
Aug. 27, 1977, but defence 
lawyer Jeffrey Green ap- 
peaictl the decision.
Green's appeal ccnircd 
around testimony iltai 
readings of .40 usually 
meant tlie person was cillier 
unconscious or dead.
Under questioning by 
Green, the arresting RCMP
officer Constable John 
Eugene Hasuik said he took 
Woitas to the Sidney 
detachment office for the 
breath test and was amazed 
at the high readings 
compared to Woitas’ 
physical .appearance.
Hasiuk agreed that cither,
Woitas had an extremely 
abnormal tolerance to 
alcohol or there was 
something wrong with the 
testing machine because a 
person with a reading of .40 
ought to be dead, near 
dcaili or least unconscious
Judge Montague Drake 
ruled Hasiuk’s testimony 
rai.scd a reasonable doubt 
and accordingly reversed 
tlie decision May 30, 1978; 
in Victoria country conn. 
The Crown appealed.
Chief Justice John Farris 
and Justices J.D. Taggcrl 
and I’cler Seaton relicard 















OoviKpnippi Mrlibwl isfhnlclnn 
will) 33 yaart •«p»li*iM:« Ip 




SEA CHEST SAILING 
SHOP
MARINE HARDWARE 




OuthonitU onfi liHioll 
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At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on November 6, 
1978, Mrs. Atsuko Calvert 
age 44. Born in Sendai, 
Japan, late residence 525 
Towner Park Road, North 
Saanich, B.C. She leaves 
her loving husband 
Geoffrey at home, her 
mother and two sisters in 
Japan, one sister in 
California, one sister in 
North Carolina and many 
dear friends in this area.
Service in Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church Patricia 
Bay, North Saanich, B.C. 
on Wednesday, November 
8th, 1978, at 11 a.m., 
Reverend Robert Sansorn 
officiating, followed by 
cremation.
Arrangements by Sands 
Funeral Chapel oT Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. .
RICHARDSON 
In Sidney, B.C. on 
November 7, 1978 Mrs. 
Byrdc Catherine Richar­
dson, aged 81 yeans. Born 
in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island and a 
resident of Siciney, B.C. for 
the past 14 years. Late 
residence 9646 Fifth St.; 
formerly of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. PrcdcceasctI by 
her husband, Albert 
Richardson in 1932. She 
leaves her daughtc,s, Mrs, 
Doris Barry, Penticton, 
n.C. and Mrs. William 
(Marge) Bolton of Sidney, 
B.C., with whom she 
resided; llirecgrandcliildicii 
and licr ncplicw, Rev, 
Fallicr Clarke McAulay,
1 Quehee City, Quebec.
Service in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. nn Friday, Novemher 
10, 1978 at 1 p.m. Rev. 
R.H. Pratt orncinting. 
Cremation.
PATTERSON
David John Patterson, 
Vancouver, B.C. formerly 
of Sidney, B.C., passed 
away on Saturday, 
November 4, 1978 in his 
81si year. He is survived by 
his wife, Irene May, at the 
residence, one daughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Roberge and 
three grandchildren, Cindy, 
Annette and Patrick, 
Vancouver. Mr. Patterson 
served in two world wars. 
Memorial service in Holy 
Trinity Church, Saturday 
Nov. 18, 1978 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. R.A. Sansorn of­
ficiated.
SIDNEY OU I BOARD STERNDRIVE
93)OR»ocan Avt. Eldn*y
umt
lUil. tuSAT. • Ho ti30 p.m
■WEtIRVia AUMAKEEOF 
MARINE SNCtNII
HtiV’.b AI.EIIAV MARINE.SERVIt;E.S l.'l IK,, 
23,18 llutlMMir Rd. - .Siilmey 
6S6.7II2.1
lACTORY auihori/i:d repair shop
O.M.t,:. STERN DRIVi; - JOHNSON AND 
F.VINRUDF. OUTBOARDS. MEIU'UUISEU 
STERN DR|V|.', ' ’
1 uc'.tl,iy to .Sitiiicduys H ;T,m,^« 6 p.m.
After dclibcriiliiig for six 
hours Thursday a B.C. 
Supreme Court jury found 
20-year old David Artliur 
Cathers guilty of mail- 
slaughter.
Callicrs wtis charged witli 
llic death of Gerliardt 
Malcolm Kirmluc, 20, 
durinii a figlil in North 
Saanich in February and 
appeared before Mrs, 
Justice Jack Rutinn and a 
iuiy of five men and .seven 
women in a trial whicli 
started Tuesday in Viiitoria.
The Jury recommended 
lenieni'v and Wnllan said 
that this vi'ould be con­
sidered in sentencing, Some 
time in December a date 
will be fixed for sentencing.
In cyldcnce given on liis 
own bctinlf Cntliers said
Kitnili.se was liis fiieiul and 
tlial when they fought, 
because of derogatory 
remarks about Cather.s and 
ids girl, lie intended only lo 
stop Kirmhsc from bcaiing 
him.
During a knockdown 
struggle, Caihcrs said, he 
beat the Ollier man's lisad 
against a door knob.
Concert 
Firfd concert of the 
scliool year will be held on 
November 70 In the mtilil- 
puipose room by Sicily’s 
Secondary School Band.
Grade Nine senior 
concert and stage band will 




^■'our break-ins were 
discovered in the area of 
Resthaven and Amherst 
Sunday night. In three of 
the houses the thieves left 
after rifling drawers but 
removing nothing.
The residences which 
were broken into but where 
nothin,g was taken belong lo 
Dan llarlshornc, 1017,1 
Resthaven, Arlene Uincss, 
10163 Resthaven, and 
.ludge D.G. Ashby, Sid 
ncy’s most recent court 
Judge.
Access was gained in all 
hnmM ihrnii("h Iwlroom or 
bahtroorn windows.
Norman Rooke, 2444 
AmhuriH, however, 
reported $120 taken along 
with two rings, a watch, 
medallion and gold chain
Invites 
Wives
North Saanich Anglican 
Laymen’s Club met on 
November 9 for montlily 
service and breakfast. 
Twenty members were 
present with . president 
Stewart Willis in the chair.
A minute's silence in 
memory of Our Glorious 
Dead was observed, after 
which Syd Fenny recited 
In Flanders Fields" and 
''They shall grow not old.”
The meeting heard a 
report of the annual turkey 
dinner the previous week 
when some 300 people were 
served.
Jack Rogers, convenor, 
thanked members nnd the 
ladies who cooked the 
turkeys, Mc.sdnrnc8, Davis, 
Ingcrsol, Raymond, Glass 
nnd Gray and to Art 
Frcclovc.
Also thanked were the 
ladies of tlie Morning 
Group, A.C.W., and the 
girls who helped Ihem. 
Thanks also to Mrs. Amy 
Boiira.ssa vdio rendered 





Planning of schedules for 
events to be offered at the 
1979 Sidney Days, is now ^ 
under way. Events will take 
place in Sidney on June .10, 
July, I and July 2, 1979, Ihc 
theme will be "Good Times 
•79”.
A meeting will be held on 
Wcdnc.sdBy, November 24 
at 7t30 p.m. at the 
Canadian Legion Hall on 
Milln pofid, All Ihone wim 
parllcipaicd in Ihe 1978 
festivities arc invited to 
attend, Representatives of 
groups, orgarilifaiions, and 
interested individuals are 
urged to attend. '
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Central Saanich Volunteer Fire Department Shoulders 
Responsibilities Equal To Those Of Professional Fire Fighters
"Your devotion to 
volunteer fire departments 
is very sane, Eliot, for they 
are, when the alarm goes 
off, almost the only 
examples of enthusiastic 
unsel_pshness to he seen in 
this land. They rush to the 
rescue of any human heiny, 
and count not the cost. ” — 
from God Bless You Mr. 
Rosewater hy Kurt Von- 
neyut.lr.
[First in a series on 
Peninsula fire departments 
hy Review reporter Jim 
Guthrie. \
A discarded cigarette 
siuoulders beneath the 
curtain on an indoor carpet, 
wliisps of smoke become 
flickers of flame which 
grow as combustible cloth is 
consumed in the ravenous 
name’s quest for fuel.
The fire is detected, 
reported and, within 
minutes, the volunteer fire 
department arrives to fight 
the blaze in a truly 
professional manner.
. “The only difference 
between a volunteer fire 
department and a paid one 
is the money,” says Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department Chief Bruce 
Elvedahl.
At 10364 McDonald 





THE YOUTH OF 
GLAD TIDINGS 
(Victoria)
AT THE SIDNEY 
PENTECOSTAL;..




C.S.V.F.D. has a yearly 
budget of S75,000 which 
covers equipment 
replacement, maintenance, 
operating costs and a non- 
paicl staff of 35 men. ..A paid 
fire department of 20 men 
would cost a minimum of 
$500,000 says the Chief. 
Elvedahl.
Nobody is paid in the 
C.S.V.F.D. although the 
chief receives $3,600 a year 
for fire inspection costs, car 
m a i n t e n a n c e and 
management of the 
department. The money for 
volunteer fire depts. come 
from municipal land ta.xes, 
none from other levels of 
government.
All fire departments are 
rated by the Insurance 
Advisory Organization 
according to equipment, 
availability of water, 
training and fire prevention 
programs. C.S.V.F.D. has 
a rating of 50 (Victoria has 
a rating of 25). Brent­
wood’s rating has just been 
reduced from 55 to 50.
Homeowner insurance 
costs don’t necessarily 
follow fjre, / department 
ratings, however, policy 
costs are also affected by 
your proximity to a hydrant 
or the fire department it­
self.
If you live within 1,000 
feet of a hydrant, you pay 
the lowest premiums. If you 
live within a five-mile 
radius of the fire hall, but 
not within 1,000 feel of a 
hydrant, you , pay higher 
premiums and, if you live 
outside the five-mile radius, 
you pay the highest 
premiums.
Almost all Peninsula 
homes are within the five- 
mile radius. One area where 
insurance premiums are 
highest is Ardmore due to a 
complete absence of fire 




was founded around the 
same lime as incorporation. 
Central Peninsula residents 
fell they weren’t receiving 
sufficient protection as 
Ward Six of Saanich so 
C.S.V.F.D. began 
protecting Cenlral Saanich 
from fire on February 7, 
1951 and the Fire Hall 
official opening ceremony 




pensation Board before 
they become members. All 
C.S.V.F.D. members have 
high ratings, according to 
Chief.
Ambulance work is rated 
as important as fire fighting
room and sending men in to 
the rescue. C.S.V.F.D. 
hopes to get a Resusci- 
Annie soon. Resusci- 
Annie’s simulate human 
recovery symptoms and 
even record the ef­
fectiveness of life sustaining
Firemen’s Association, is 
kept busy organizing the 
social activities.
Entertainment is more 
important in a volunteer 
department than in a paid 
one,” Gary says, “because 
professional firemen aren’t
the dedication of volunteers 
make the department what 
it is.
“I’ve seen our volunteers 
spend all night fighting a 
fire then head off to their 
normal jobs,’’ Chief 
Elvedahl says.
€hez €lmth




’ In; fairness to our many customers who pay 
cash or by cheque, and to do our small part in 
curbing inflation, the Village Gallery is 
discontinuing its policy of accepting credit cards.
We .sincerely hope this policy will not in­
convenience customers.
Joan & Stan Dear, 
. The Village Gallery
lime the 
epartmenl had three 
trucks - two itmkers and 
one pumper, The tankers 
rried 2100 gallons of 
water , and 6,0(X) feet of 
hose.
Today’s more modern 
equipment includes; three 
major quadruple trucks, 
combination water pump, 
tanker, ladders and hose; a 
mini-pumper which serves 
as a rescue vehicle with 
emergency lighting. Jaws of 
Life and basic rescue 
equipment; two ambulances 
and one car for fire in­
spections and general fire 
department use. When fully 
mobilized, the department 
can carry 2,250 gallons of 
water and 10,(X)0 feet of 
hose.
C.S.V.F.D. has 31 men 
on staff but have ap­
plications on file to bring 
their complement up to the 
desired 35. The department 
is reviewed and updated 
every six months.
Bruce Elvedahl has been 
chief for six years. The 
chief is elected every two 
years by the other volun­
teers and Elvedahl took 
over from department 
veteran Don Facey in 1973. 
Mr. Facey has been a 
member sinceThe beginning 
and served as chief from 
1966 to 73. Women have 
not been members of 
C.S.V.F.D. but it is 
probably just a matter of; 
time before that changes. 
There are women, in other 
volunteer departments and 
^ Chief Elvedahl says in 
isolated communities where 
men work away from town, 
as in logging, women are on 
call during the day f
C.S.V.F.D. members 
are on calf 24 hours a day 
and all eftrfy pagers. They 
are alerted to the nature of 
a call when the siren sounds 
and notified as to whether 
they’re needed or not.
All members arc trained 
in, Industrial First Aid and 
must achieve a rating from
GARY ROGERS (President Firemans 
Assoc.) BRUCE ELVEDAHL (Fire Chief) 
and KEN MOLLET (Deputy Chief) stand by
Rescue Truck, Arnbulance, and Quadruple 
Combination Truck in front of Central 

























INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL on i
JACQUELINE PROOUCTS I 
15% off *
We are now carrying the 
Complete Line of 
JACQUELYN PRODUCTS
We also carry DUNCAN and 
MAYCO SUPPLIES.
4:30 — Tues. - Fri. 10:00-3:00 Sat.,
(there were 50 fire calls last 
year and 300 ambulance 
calls) and all men are 
trained in Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR).
Great emphasis is put on 
CPR and the prospective 
fireman who fails his CPR 
exam can forget about 
joining the department,- 
Chief Elvedahl says.
Besides CPR, and first 
aid, firemen are trained in 
ail aspects of firefighting. 
Every possible situation is 
simulated to train the men 
in ladder work, hose 
operation and rescue. One 
exercise involves putting a 
dummy ; in a ■ smoke-filled
efforts.
It would be natural to 
assume that some volunteer 
firemen move on to 
professional fire fighting 
but this is not the case in 
Central Saanich. Two 
former members have taken 
jobs with the Emergency 
Health Service and one 
joined the RCMP but none 
has taken up professional 
fire-fighting. “This might 
be because most of the 
volunteers have permanent 
jobs and residences in the 
area,” Chief Elvedahl said.
The social aspects of a 
volunteer fire., department 
play an important role. 




likely to spend as much time 
around the station when 
they’re not on duty.”
Gary organizes one social 
month. They range from 
dances and banquets to 
card games, bingo and wine 
and cheese parties. On 
November 12, the annual 
Fishing Derby banquet will 
be held with a trophy 
presented to the angler who 
landed the biggest salmon 
between May 1 and October 
31. Its often a mystery or a 
well-kept secret as to who 
caught the biggest fish, but 
Gary thinks Al Jordan’s 38- 
pounder will likely win this 
year.- v"
'C.S.V.F.D. is looking 
forward to moving into a 
new fire hall in the fall of 
1979. While the new hall 
will be an improvement on 
present facilities it won’t 
m.ike any difference in the 
level of fire protection as
THE BEACON
FRESH POULTRY ■ EGGS - FISH







Cooked Crab whole $|55lb.
65^ pint J, each
AH Cheese 1 Q% Off 
Order vour FRESH X-MAS TURKEY NOW.






SEALED TENDERS for tlie projects or services li.sted below, addressed to ilie 
Head, Tenders and Contracts, Pacific Region, Depanmcni of Public Works, 
Canada, 1 no We.st Georgia Sireoi, Vancouver. B.C. V6E 3W5 will be received 
until the specified closing time ami date. Tender documents can be obtained 
through the above noted Departinenl of Public Works, Vancouver office and D. 
MeLcllan, 815 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.
Services
rwu-Ycar Cleaning Contraci - Customs & Immigration, Sidney, B.C.
Closing Date: n:(X) AM PST. December 8,1978.
The Christmas ad­
vertising blitz has already 
begun and Santas who are 
making out lists and 
checking them twice would 
do well to check oul a 
booklet called “Good 
Toys”.
“Good Toys” is 
published by the Canadian 
Toy Testing Council, an 
independent voluntary 
organization founded by 
parents concerned about 







7I0.VNV. SA ANICH UD, 
652-.361I
OWEN PHILP
CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN 
IN NORTH SAANICH
HAS THE PROVEN QUAIIFICATIONS AND 
AOILITV TO REPRESENT YOU ON COUNCIL
A Stronigi Supportor of Confrollo'd and Ordorly Grovi/th In tho Munkipollity 
at provided for tn tho Official Community Plan
The council tests toys in 
private homes, day care 
centres, nursery and 
elementary schools, and 
boys’ clubs. Recommended 
toys are grouped according 
to the age range for which 
they are suitable (infant and 
toddler, pre-school, early 
grade school, and so on(, 
and the approximae price 
range for each toy is noted.
The council notes several 
quc.stions consumers might 
consider in selecting toys:
Is il suitable? That is, is 
the toy for the right age - 
can the child manage it 
easily? Is there sufficient 
challenge, but not more 
than the child can meet? Is 
adult supervision 
necessary?
Will it last? Is il sturdy, 
washable, able to be used 
outdoor.s? Consider liow 
llte eliild will actually use 
the toy.
Will the toy be fun, and 
will it conlinuc lo be fun? It 
should fit tbe child's 
current interests and 
abilitic.s, A simple toy may 
siimiilatc more inicrest ihan 
a wiitd-tip marvel that docs 
cvcrytliing for the child,
Is il safe? Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Canada 
sets basic standards for; 
safely in toys. Still, parental 
responsibility find common 
sense arc important. Toys 
intended for oilier cliildrcn 
may not be suitable for 
infants and toddlers. Toys 
Hot kept in good condition 
or not used its intended, 
may become unexpected 
tia/aids as bolls and screws 
loosen, or as breakages 
occur,
The Toy resting 
Cmincti's booklet, “Good 
Toys” rates over 5W toys 
sold in Canada. 
avaiiable for $2 Ironi I'.O. 
Bu.v (i014, Station .1. 
(Tltawa, (mtario K2A ITl.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office












S . WHILE STOCKS LAST .
1 GRADE "A” BEEF t f 'TO
CROSS RIB ROAST ^11?
CHASE & SANBORN $^79|
coffee 1 lb. Bag £m 1
1 GRADE "A" BEEF (Boneless) $149
CHUCK STEAK 1 lb.
CASHMERE 4 roll Pkg. TCIICl
TOILET TISSUE / y
1 FRESH REGUUR Reiiuiar ^
GROUND BEEF
BIG DIPPER 4 litre Pall trtlQol
ICECREAM ^2®®
j FLETCHER’S BUDGir $ 1 19
SIDE BACON 1 lb Pkg 1
NESTLE’S 23 oz. Tin $ ^99 !
HOT CHOCOLATE : 1 j
j CORNISH Utility 20 oz. over » ,« CA
GAME HENS EAcal
KRAFT PARKAY 3 lb. Pkg. 9 4 Oq|
MARGARINE
Large 40 oz. Bottifi, plus deposit
CANADA DRV ^
GINGEBJiE, /./Z3LJ
1 FRESH Grade "A” Whole LB. Q A ,|;
FRYING CHICKENS 11^
1 FRESH Country Style Cut $ t 4 9
SPARERIBS LB. JL
Large 40 oz. Bottle, plus deposit ]
SOFT DRINK m /tflflfl:
COCA COLA £/yy^!
■ breaded Fresh Boneless $<189
PORKPAHIES LB-i
CALIFORNIA FRESH ft A it'
CELERY EACH OW
1 SUNLIGHT 1.5 Litre $ 4 gQ
1 LIQUID DETERGENT'^l
NO. 1 FRESH Bulk ^
CARROTS ZiBsZy
1 SUNLIGHT 12 Litre $K 89
SOAP POWDER 3
SUNKIst iuicv ,« ^ . -k-k*
Pink or White | fl /QQ<(
GR.APEFRUIT * 11/
IcARNATION m oz. Hn A
Iflaketuna ©y
EMPEROR Sweet & iuicy j
GRAPES LB.4y
